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" Who comforteth u! in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ConnrnreNs i. 4.

THE ENABLING SAVIOUR

" f can do all things through Christ which stren{theneth rne."
-Pirilippians 4 : 13.

A rrxr which directs our attention to the Lo,rd Jesus Christ as the
Enabling Saviour may prove a suitable Motto as we enter upon the
year 1959, the one hundred and ninety-fourth vear since ihe first
publication of The Gospel Maga{ne. We had hoped to write some-
what largely rpon the Magazine, but the Lord has kept us from
this. Instead, He has drawn our heart and mind to a iext which
fixes our -ey9s gpglr the Lord .|esus Christ in His enabling power.
We are glad of this, and also elad to have a short text whiih can
easily be remembered, and peihaps brought to mind as the year
progresses and as its trials and problems come 3nd 96-<( I can do
all things through Christ Who strengtheneth me."

We should, first of all, look at the context in which the passage
occurs and at the circumstances in which Paul was placed in his
missionary work.

The Clrristian body to whom he was writinq had been some ten
years in existence. It was the body of Christians to which the
Philippian Jailor first belonged-he had cried out in conviction of
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soul, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved? " and he had received the
reply from Paul dnd Silas, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy house." He had been shown that the
place for the heart to rest and the One to trust was the Lord Jesus
Christ in all His sin-atoning work and His righteousness imputed
to the sinner (see chapter 3 of the Epistle to the Philippians). It
was also the Christian body to which Lydia belonged-the seller of
purple " whose heart the Lord opened."

The Philippian Christians had sent a gift to help Paul in his
missionary work (read chapter 4, verses 10-19); this they had done
more than once before. Paul " rejoiced in the Lord greatly " that
their thought for him had revived. It was not, he said, that they
had forgotten; all along they had it in mind, but thev had lacked
the opportunity (4: 10). He was not complaining in any way; he
did not " speak in respect of want "-1tr31 which he wrote was not
dictated by need.

Paul then wrote what God had taught him by experience-" for
1 (emphatic) have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be
content" (verse 11). He had learned (in God) to be independent of
circumstances. Hence he could write to them :

" I know both how to be abased, and I know how to
abound : everywhere and in all things I am instructed (I have
learned the secret) both to be full and to be hungn', both to
abound and to suffer need " (verse 12).

In stating this he used a special word for " I am instructed." It is
" I have been initiated.,' u I have learned the secret "-in humili-
ation or abundance, in plenty or hunser, in Ebundance or want,
under all circumstances and in every case, he pdssessed the secret of
being contenf, independent of external circumstangss-('I can do
all things through Christ Who strenstheneth me " (verse 13).

1.-p4g1'5 FIRM qONFIDBIIqB-" I CAN DO ALL TIITNGS "

With a firm confidence Paul declared " I can do all things "-
" f have streneth for all thinss." This was not a vain confidence-
it was not like Peter walking on the water and then afterwards
beginning to sink. Paul's confidence, as we shall see, was not in
himself, in his own strength of body or of mind, nor was it in his
own ability or determination.

We have, I think. to regard his statement as not without sme
limitation. Paul was in no wise omnipo,tent. He knew his own
weakness, and he exhorted his fellow-Christians to be strong " in
the Lord and in the power of His might." Paul's staternent is to be
referred to the context in which he was writine-it refers to his
experiences as a missionary, his ups-and-downs. his times of ample
support and his times of actual need. He had been taught of God.

I
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he had been initiated into the secret, ho,rv to bear himself in prosper-
ity and in adversity, so that in God's suficiency he was enabled to
s?y, " I can do all things through Christ Who strengthens-or
enables-me."

He wrote from his own personal experience-r'/ fiays learned "
he wrote, emphasising the personal pronoun. On several di.fficult
occasions he had experienced Christ's encourasement and strength-
enlng.

At his first call it had been said to Ananias, " Go thy way; for
he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear My Name before the Gentiles
and Kings and the children of Israel. For I will shew him how
great things he must suffer for My Name's sake " (Acts 9 : 15, 16).
Right from this start " Straightway he preached Christ in the
Synagogues, that He is the Son of God " (9 : 20), and we read,
" But Saul increased the more in. strength, and confounded the Jews
which dwelt at Damascus, proving that this is very Christ " (9: 22).

At Corinth, having met from the Jews blasphemy and railing,
as many do today in open-air work, he set up in the house of one
next door to the synagogue (Acts 18: 7), and he received a special
encouragement:

" Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision,
Be not afraid, but, speak, and hold not thy peace: For I am
with thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee; for I have' much people in this city " (Acts 18 : 9, 10).

He stayed there a long time-a year and six months-teaching the
Word of God among them.

At Ephesus, where he had encountered much opposition and
trouble (Acts 19 :23-41), he later called the elders together, and
said to them, " Ye knew from the first day that I came into, Asia,
after what manner I h,ave been with you at all seasons " (Acts
20: 1B). He spoke of trials by the plots of the Jews, and also said
that the Holy Ghost testified to him in every city that " bonds and
affiictions " waited for him. Then he added, " But none of thise
things moue rne, neither oount I my life dear unto mysell, so that f
might finish my course with joy, and the ministry which I have
received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the grace of
God " (Acts 20:. 24\.

On the voyage to Rome, in approaching disaster and shipwreck,
he said, " I exho'rt you to be of good cheer : for there shall be no
loss of any man's life amone you, but of the ship. For there stood
by me this night the angel of God, Whose I am, and Whom I
serve, saying, Fear not, Paul, thou rnust be bnought before Caesar,
and lo, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee " (Acts
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27 :22-24). He added, " Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer : for
I belieue God, that it shall be even as it was told me."

It was from such experiences that Paul wrote from the Roman
prison, " I can do all thines through Christ Who strengtheneth
me." His Roman imprisonment and trial gave him another exper-
ience of Christ's enabling. In his last epis'tle (2 Timothy) he wrote :
"At my first answer (delence) no man stoocl with me, but all rnen
forsook me; I pray God that it may not be laid to their charse.
Notwithstanding the Lord stood by me, and stre_ngthened. me (R.Y-
rnargin, save me power), that by me the preaching might be fully
known, and that all the Gentiles might hear, and I was delivered
out of the mouth of the Lion " (probably the terrible Emperor Nerof
-2 Tim. 4:  16-18.

Hence he said " I can do all things "-he could bear any trial-
cold, hunger, fatigue, persecution; he could perform any duty' in
the work of the gospel. In all this he took no glory to himself-it
was ,all " thro'r.rgh Christ Who strengtheneth me."

tr.-crrnrsrJs s1.14g111Jg-" rIIRoUcH CHRIST lvHo srRENGTrrsNEfi
ME 

- -

Paul knew where his strength lay-he had learned to rely upon
the enabling of th'l Lord Jesus Christ. He had been taught to relv
upon Christ's arrn.

" f am crucified with Christ. Nevertheless, I live, yet not I.
but Christ liveth in me, and the life which I now live in the
flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who loved me
and save Himself for me " (Galatians 2 :20).

Hence to the Philippians he wrote " I can do all things through
Him (Christ) Who strengthe.rs 11s "-Whs cives me power.

When later on he wrote concerning his call to Christ's service, he
said, " I thank Christ Jesus Who hath enabled me: for that he
counted me faithful, appointing m€ to His service (R.V.), though
I was before a blasphemer. and a persecutor, and injurious " (l
Timothy 1 : 12, 13). Paul used the same expression here. " I thank
Christ Jesus our Lord Who hath enabled me, Who strengthened
me, Who save me power." In his ministerial work he knew the
truth of the Lord's words, " Without Me ye can do nothing "
( John  15 :  5 ) .

It is recorded that when in 1745 the Government made an
expedition against Cape Breton, on the east of Nova Scotia. Colonel
Pepperell was asked to be the General to lead the expedition. T'he
Christian Colonel consulted his friend, Georce \{hitefield, the sreat
evangelist, then ag'ed thirty-one. Whitefield did not think the
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scheme very promising. He told the Colonel that, if he did not
succeed in it, the widows and orphans of the slain would be like
lions robbed of their whelps. If, however, he did succeed, he would
be exposed to the enay of others. Hence, if he undertook the
expedition, he should do so with a single eye to God's glory, and he
would find his strength proportioned to the day. When Colonel
Pepperell accepted the leadership, he pressed Whitefield for a motto
which he could put on his banner, and Whitefield gave him Nil
lespe,randurn, Christo duce-Despair of nothing with Christ as
Leader.

What_a privilege.to-have an Enabling Saviour! In His strength
we need not shrink from any duty-we can say :

I will go in the strength of the Lord
To the work He appoints me to do;

In the joy which His smile shall afford
My soul shall her vigour renew.

His wisdom will guarfrme from harm,
His power my sufficiency prove:

I trust His omnipotent arm:
I rest in His covenant love.

In any trial we have One who enables :

What a Friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear !

_ ry_ilh a ternptation He makes the way to escape (l Cor. l0: l3).
In Him we need not dread things to come. f n- Him we need not
fear death, ,as we look up and say, " Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.,,

There is one word\ore, which I illustrate again from George
Whitefield. A corresfondent in Edinburgh had-been kept from
speaking for God throueh the sight of his own unworthiness. It is
.good, wrote Whitefield, to see ourselves poor and exceeding vile,
but, if that sight prevented us from lookirqq up to the Savioui and
from exerting ourselves for Him, it was rot'bine the soul of much
comfort. Whitefield said that he wrote from his own dear-bousht
experience. Howoften he_had been kept from speaking by a si[ht
of his own unworthiness ! But now he siw that Jeius got much mire
glory in rvorking by such mean instmmsnls-.'thJmo,re He has
forgiven me," he wrote, " the more I ought to love and serve IIim."
When he discovered a new corruption, he ran at once to tell the
Captain of his Salvation, who soon dealt with it bv the sword of
His spirit.

May our eye ever be fixed on the Enabling Saviour-.. I can do
alt things through Christ Who strengthens m'e." w.D.s.
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\UTAYSIDE NOTES

THE MOUNTAINS ROUND ABOUT JERUSALEM

" As the tnountains are round about lerusa,letn, so the Lod k
round about his people lrom henceforth, eoen for eue7."-
Psalm 125: 2.

Psar-n 125 is one of fifteen (Ps. 120-134) which are entitled : " Songs
of degrees," i.e., literalln " Songs of the stepsr" or, as one writer
has termed them, " Odes of ascension." They are considered to
have derived this name from their being sung by the devout Jews,
when they came up to worship at Jerusalem at the annual festivals.
Thus in Psalm 122 :2-* we read: " Our feet shall stand within thy
gates, O Jerusalem. Jerusalem is builded as a city that is compact
together : Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, unto the
testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the Lord.''

The expressions : " A city that is compact together," and
" Whither the tribes go up," suggest a city both closely knit. and
situated on high ground, which is literally true. One writer savs :
" Jen.rsalem is seated on a rocky mountain, every way to be
ascended, except a little on the north, with steep ascents, and vallels
naturally fortified. For the most part it is environed with other
mountains not far removed, as if placed in the midst of an amphi-
theatre. Its situation is peculiar, and striking to the beholder."

For those Jews who longed to reach Jemsalem,'that they might
" stand within her gates," the journey was not without perils and
hardships. Robbers and wild beasts abounded, and the way itself
was often rough, and stony. In spite of all this the Psalmist could
yet say, in the confidence of God-given faith : " He will not suffer
thy foot to be moved; he that keepeth thee will not slumber.
Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep "
(Ps. 121 : 3-4). Again, in the same sracious spirit, he follows on
with this : " The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil. he shall
preserve thy soul " (verse 7).

THE BELIEVER,S JOURNEY
How closely does all this depict the journey through life of each

humble believer in the I-ord Jesus Christ ! As strangers and pilgrims
on the earth, they are looking for ,a city which hath foundations.
whose builder and maker is God. Their hopes and anxieties are rvell
expressed by John Berridge in these lines:

" O where shall I find a guide to direct,
Right skilful and kind, and brave to protect?
To lovely Mount Zion my heart is now bound.
But many a lion is in the wav found."

€i<r
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With such a blessid hope set before them in the Gospel of pardon,
peace, and everlasting life, through the Lord Jesus Christ, poor
sinners may indeed rejoice, though they are still very conscious of
their own sinful weakness, and the power of Satan. It is to Zion's
travellers, in the midst of all their fears and dangers, that this
gracious assurance of God is addressed, so that the feeble may be
fortified and the anxious ones may find relief and re-assurance in
the journey. " As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the
Lord is round about his people, from henceforth, even for ever."

. MOUNT MORIAII AND MOUNT CALVARY

When the Psalmist said, " I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my help " (Psa. 121 : 1), it may well be that
Jerusalem's hills and mountains were in prospect.

What are those mountains, we may well ask, which are " round
about Jemsalem," the names of which bear such significance to
every sinner who is saved by grace?

MouNr Monran, which is just within the walls, and MouNr
Cer-venv, " without the city gates," stand as unshakeable supports
to the believer's hope in Christ and faith in God. Mount Moriah
speaks of the faithful promise : " God will provide Himself a lamb
for a burnt offering "; and Mount Calvary proclaims the blessed
(and accepted), fulfilment of that promise, in the glorious person of
the Lord Jesus Christ. " Behold the lamb of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world."

Of Mount Moriah we read : " And Abraham called the name of
that place Jehovah-Jireh, as it is said to this day, In the mount of
the Lord, it shall be seen " (Gen. 22 : l4). The Lord Jesus said it to
the Jews : " Your f,ather Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he
saw it, and was glad " (John B : 56).

On Mount Calvary, as the all-sufficient, sin-atoning sacrifice for
the sins of all His cho'sen and redeemed people, Jesus cried : " It
is finished."

THE MOUNT OF OLWES

There is another mountain which has close associations with
those already mentioned, and for that reason it is important for our
present consideration. Trrn Mounr oF OLIVES is situated to the
east of Jerusalem, and it was to this place that the Lord Jesus
sometimes resorted alone, but often with His disciples. Here, on the
Mount of Olives, He who spake as never man spake, discoursed
freely with poor sinners, and expounded unto them the Scriptures.
Again, it was no doubt on this mountain, within sight of .ferusalem,
thit Jesus sometimes spent whole nights in prayer (Luke 21 : 37)'

The Mount of Olives, which was so beloved of the Lord and His
disciples, was the scene of His glorious ascension into heaven, before
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the wondering eyes of those who were with Him. It was here that
the disciples heard the glorious message : " Ye men of Galilee, whv
stand ye gazinq up into_heaven? this iameJesus. which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner. as ve have seen
him go into heaven " (Acts 1 : 11).

_ After he;rring , that, we read : " Then returned they unto
Jerusalem, from the Mognt called Olivet, which is from Jerusalem
a sabbath d.ay's journey " (Acts I : 12).

coo's covowANT LovE AND FAITHFULNESS

The mountains round about Jerusalem are set before us in the
Word of God, as sracious signs and tokens of His covenant love and
faithfulness to all for sinnerl who hope in His mercy. It is as
Shoug!, pointing to Mt. Moriah, Mt. Calvary, and Mt. Olivet, the
Lord should say : " Look there, ye tried and tempted ones. who lons
to rcach the heavenly Jerusalem, and remembei the faitirful wordl
which says to. you : 'For all the promises of God, in Him are yea,
and in Him Amen, unto the glory of God, by rrrl " 12 Cor. I : 20).

often the mountains are so shrouded by mist as to be invisible
to the naked.eye. It is said of the Lord's dear people that ,, they
shall ask their way to Zion, with their faces thitherward." yel
there are times when the way is not at all clear and even the
precious promises seem to be obscured, and covered up. Is this so
i! yonr case, dear reader? Then you know something of lohn
Newto''s experience, as related in his-hymn. entitled ,,fh" pitq;i;;,
Song " :

From Egypt lately freed,
By the Redeemer's grace,
A rough and thorny path we tread,
In hopes to see His face.
The flesh dislikes the wav.
But faith approves it weil,
This only leads to endless'day,
All others lead ro hell.
Here often from our eyes
Clouds hide the lisht divine:
There we shall hai'e unclouded skies.
Our Sun will always shine.

However m.uch--th-eV may be hidden from our eyes. the mountains
are still there in all their strength and stability. so says the LorJ our
9od, " the promise is sure to all the seed." Agai", H" a""tu.", io
those who tremble at His word : " I am the lord, I chanse not.
therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed" (Mal. S,6)-.- 

-- '

. what strong consolation is graciously provided here for troubled
sinners who cannot always see'the things ihey desire to ,"", ;;J;;;

&,*. =
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Iike Israel of old, " are faint, yet pursuing." " As the monntains are
round about Jerusalem, so the Lord ls round about His people,
from henceforth. even for ever."

May the God of all grace and mercy so strengthen our little faith
(as we journey on towards the Holy City), that we may be able to
lay hold upon His word, and trust His faithfulness.

" Fenced with Jehovah's shalls and wills,
Firm as the everlastins hills." 

,,.s.

Aged Pilgrims

POUND DAY AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS

A neppv and successful Pound Day took place at Tunbridge Wells
on December 3rd. In spite of foggy weather) a iarge number of
goods was brought to the Home during the day, and the presence
of members of the Headquarters Committee was an encourasement
to the local friends.

A short service. largely attended, was held at the close of the
proceedings, when Mr. E. G. Eade (Chairman of the London
Committee) save a most ssuiLable and appreciated address on the
words of Nehemiah (2 : 4), " So I prayed." It seemed, the speaker
remarkecl, that Nehemiah had been praying, day and night, for
four months. Looking into the first chapter of the book. they would
notice the humility and Scripturalness of his petitions, which were
woven with words and promises of the Old Testament. When asked
what was his request, Nehemiah did not answer on the spur of the
moment, but looked from the earthly to the heavenly King, and the
answer siven was not stated to be simply what he wished, but
" accordins to the good hand of his God "-which included an
escort of cavalrv, for which he had not asked.

Mr. Eade said that his hearers, too, could pray wherever they
might be, and amongst their prayers, surely they should remember
those who ministered to them-the Sisters and Nurses, the local
Committee. the Committee in London. He knew of many instances
of answered prayer from the boardroom in Ludgate Hill. " So 1
prayed " would surely lead to " So I praised."

Others taking part in the short service were the General Secre-
tary, the Local Honorary Secretary, and Mr. Buckland, who closed
the meeting in prayer.

Aged Pilgrimsl Friend Society,
19 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

OPENING OF THE YEAR

A Messacn or Dn. D. A. DouoNer-

Dounrrrss, maly of you, beloved, enter upon another year with a
degree of timidity; questions multiply as to what shall befall you
during that year; and those who have little confidence in their
fellow-man, less confidence in themselves, and a deep conviction of
the entire inability of anything of an earthly kind to satisfy the
cravines of their spiritual appetites, will be disposed, as it weie, to
shrink back into themselves in the prospect of another year's march
in the wilderness.

But, beloved, painful as, in one sense, are your feelings. there is
much mercy attached to them, and much which proves that the
good hand of your God has been engaged on your behalf. A want of
confidence in your fellow-man-a consciousness of the deceitfulness
of the human heart, whether in professors or possessors, will. under
the T ord's-gracious leadings, cause you to stand aloof; possess ).our
minds with caution; and make you more desirous for a greater
intimacy with Him whose love " No fickleness knows."

. A sense of your own infirmities, instrumentally, will make you
distrustful of self, and cause many a sigh and groan to burst fiom
your burdened hearts for preservation from self . \,lell may it be said.
in the retrospect of the past part of one's pilgrimaee. and in the
partial knowledge of one's self, " f fear nothing as I fear myself."

A,"_d ygrl increasing conviction of the vanity of everything of an
earthly kind will make you prize Jesus and His salvation moie.

,Therefore, however discouraged you may be in the contemplation
of .the-year; though your-minds may shrink from it, and operate
quite the rcverse to those who are promising themselves much durinq
its passing days and months, yet there is much to cheer you, inasmuch
cts,you wiII sti,ll haue, as your Lead,er and Companion, a Friend that
sticketh cltoser than a brother; a Brother born f'or aduersity: one that
loueth at all times-mark the expression, at all times; in ihe valley
and on the mount; in darkness or in the enjoyment of the light of
His countenance; beneath the power of unbelief, or in the,sweet
exercise of a living faith in His unchanseable love and divine
faithfulness. At a// times; then it necessarily includes times of all
sorts and all seasons; not a moment in the hiitorv of His Church. or
any individual member of that Church, is left out.

Is a dear member of His mystical body in deep soul trouble abor-rt
his state as a sinner, under the first awakenings of God's rich erace ?

s{- t
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fesus loves him then-it is comprised in the " all tirnes." Is he in the
inidst of the wilderness, bearing the burden and heat of the day?
Still Jesus is with him, and loves him too-it is among the " all
times]" Or has he arrived at the opposite margin of lifg and do his
trembling feet already touch the greatly-dreaded waters of Jordan?
Jesus, Jeius is with him even then; and why? " He is a Friend that
loveth at all times" Blessed be His name !

Well then, beloved, what have you, and what have we, to fear as
wo enter upon this new year? In one sense, ,as poor, helPle-ss,
ignorant fools-not knowing in the smallest degree what ir: good for
ui, we have everything to fear, if we view ourselves as standing alone,
and apart from our dear living and loving Head; btft uiewed. in
Him, and belonging to Him-as branches in Him the living vine;
members of his body; stones in the spiritual temple of which He
forms the chief corner-stone; viewed thus we have nothing to fear.

erFr-rcrIoN ?

lf affiictinn be our lot, we have this sweet word for our comfort'
" In all their affi.iction He was aficted, and the angel of His presence
saued them; in His loue and in His pity He redeemed them, and He
bare them, and carried them all the days of o'\d." He " redeemed "
them, paid their debt, struck it out of the law or debt-book; then He
" bare " them, placed them upon Ftris shoulders, held them up,
sustained them; and " carried " them, hugging to His breast, like a
loving mother her child, or a fond father taking up into his arms his
iittle weary boy; " all the days of old," not one d,ay, nor occasionally'
but " all the days," every day, and every hour of the day; " of old ";
ave. and what the Lord did for His Church then, He does nowl for
they are loved with the same love, redeemed by the same blood,
borne on the same shoulders, and carried in the same arms.

The Father loved His Church all at once and together, and the
dear Surety undertook their united cause at one and the same
moment. " Thou hast loued them ar Thou hast loued me " (John
17 :24\. Wonderful love, indeed ! The Church loved with the same
love with which the Father loved the Son; and why? Because they
were loved in Him, and as a part of Him. There was to be " no
schism in this body "; but as they were received as one, loved as one,
and redeemed as one, so they were everlastingly to continue as one,
They are one in eternal purpose, and they will be one in eternal
fulfilment; they were destined to be one in heaven, and they will be
one there.

Oh, that they were more manifestly one on earth ! " One Lord,
one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all." Speaking else-
where of the unity of the brethren, we said years ago, and we now
say it again, " Think how soon thou wilt meet them in eternity; and,
methinks, if a sigh or a tear could enter heaven, it would be at the

l : ,
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reflection that so much coldness and indifference (to say nothine of
enmity and- strife) should have existed on earth among'those wir'ose
society shall then constitute part of the bliss of he.aven.,i'

TEMPTATION T

.Al" y_g tobe tempted during the year? The Lord bring to our
minds His own scene of temptation, when ,, He toos led u"p of the
Spirit into the wilderne-ss to,be tempted of the deuil',; and rnay the
blessed Spirit graciously bring home to our hearts with unciuous
power, that suitable word, " He being tempted, knoweth ltow to
succour them that are tentpted."

_ Again, " When the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of the
Lord shall lift up a standard against him." And what is that stan-
dard but Jesus ? po we not behold Him standing in the forefront of
His Church as the Ca.pta!ry of her saluatio,n;'-as the Bridegroom
protecting His bride; the_Head (containing the eyes) lookine-forth
for the guardianship of His body? As ln'ine neia of warfare the
sreataim of the enemy are the banners or standard of the opposinq
army, so-the Holy Ghost would seem to point Satan, the ihurchis
foe, to Christ, the Church's Advocate; urlf H" would say, ,,There,
Satan, is your mark; Iet Him be your object; for, while iiiat obieci
remains, the Church must remain in anilby Him."

BEREAVEMENTi

.Do bereauing -dispe-nsations app,arently await you? your sensa_
tions may, an_d doubtless will, be keen. The prospect appears over_
whelmins. You think you cannot possibly'outiive vlur belo'ed
object; that you must uttcrly sink under the stroke that severs tencler
tles.

But, be assured that..however unlikely it may now appear. should
such an exercise befall you during the year ,rpon *'hi.h \.ou are
entering. He that visits you r,vith the trial will likewise r.isit v'otr with
the grace ol submission, and follow it, sooner or later, with the erace
of acquiescence. And,. while the blood still trickles from the *"-'o""a
Himself hath made, and many a sharp tvringe is felt, ,vou rvill. under
all,- acknowledge the wisdom. the 

-fatherly 
discipiine, alttro"grr.

probably,,at the same time be at a loss to confess your conviction'of
the loue that regulated the action. we speak feelinslr' ,"hen *" ,uy,
volrr acqulescence may be purely that of faith; siuht and sense rrili
be out of .the question; or your language may aicord with that of
91e now in glory, who,- respecting a bereaving dispensation, said,'" f see mercy in the stroke now, but I shall see more'by and by.,; 

-'

.Irr the prospect, therefore, of a cloud which seems to approach
with so threatening an aspect. we would say, Let your eve t'" n""J
upon Him yh" " maketh the clouds His chariot, and waiketh upon
the -wings of the wind." If He is on the wav towards you with sdme
trial as yet unexperienced, He bears with Him some special fa'our,

€ts'"*r:
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some peculiar mercy., likewise. If the trial is to be singular, the grace
to encounter that trial is to be sineular also. If the afilictive visit is
to be manifestly special, the mercies which accompany that visit
shall be equally so.

The T,ord is very particular with, and very jealous over, those
under His a{Ilictive hand. He does not, He cannot, forget His own
word, " I rvill not contend for ever, neither will I be alwavs wroth:
for the spirit should fail before me, and the souls which I have
made." And the result of the whole will be. that when. in subse-
quent seasons of darkness, you look within or about yo., fo, ,o*"
tokens of Divine favour, imperceptibly your mind will recur to those
seasons which you now anticipate with so much reluctance, as the
priuileged sQ,ots where the Lord so specially revealed Himself unto
you. So that, as the Lord with one hand cornmonly pours a cordial
into the wound He has made with the other, instrumlntally, by the
very- means you are dreading it is not improbable that your mind
will be brought to that blessed state of deciiion after which vou now
so ardently long.

Oh, beloved ! it is indeed a sweet place to be brousht to. to know
Jesus for o_ne's self. " M y God, ! m7 Father ! ny Friend ! my own
covenant God and Lo,rd ! He who was with me in the triai; that
'supported me under the trial; that brought me through the trial into
a wt'althy place ! Thc cloud which rosF ar first ' nof bigger than a
man's.hand,' eathered fearfully, and, as it grew blacker and blacker,
my mind was filled with apprehension; but. ere it burst, He couered
me uith His hand; and, when it burst, I heard the sound thereof,
but I was under the shelter of His omnipotent power; I was sus-
tajned by 1l almighty arm. Amid the thunderings, my Father
whispered ' Fear not '; I cried, ' Though He sl,ay me, vet I will trust
in Him '; ' Though I walk in the midii of trouble, Thou wilt revive
me'1 I 'went forth weeping, bearine precious seed; but now f come
again with rejoicing, bringing my sheaves with me."'

" Sweetly," says such a soul, " have I found that precious promise
verified in my experience, ' for though no chastening for the present
is joyous, but grieuous, neuertheless, afterward it yieldeth the beace-
able fruit of righteousness, unto them which are'exercised thbreby.'
Oh ! they are .sweet fruits, pe,aceable fruits, indeed. My spirit is
soothed, calmed; I fall more unreservedly into His hands; I am His;
He is mine. Yes. He is the Lord-my Lord ! who took human ties
to give manifestly more of Himself. Oh, precious Lord ! Oh, sweet
a{Iliction ! Oh, huppy day, when shall I see Him as He is ! "

APPROACIIING PTSSOT-UIION ?

Docs a poor frail tabernacle, and the apparent near approach of
your dissolution, depress you? Does the salutation, " Thii year thou
shalt die," seem to distress your already dark mind? Beloved, why
so? Shall the mariner sigh because his port is in view? Shall the
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soldier deplore the trumpet-note of victory? Shall the sailor close
his eyes to the stricken colours in order to prolong the engagement?
Shall not the exile rejoice that the sun dawns on his freedom-day?
Shall not the heir welcome his inheritance ? the schoolboy his home ?
What! upon the threshold of immortal bliss, and not rejoice? The
enemy's ammunition well nigh exhausted-the cannon's roar ceasing,
and not be glad? About to see your best Friend face to face-to be
with Him and like Him for ever and sysl-2nd be sorrowful?

Beloved; we are surprised ! Yet we would excuse you; you have
your connections, your tender, your anxious ties. Aye, but He can
take charge of-He can, He will, succour the'm. Mark that dear
expression, " Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy widows trust
in me." " Leave them--commit them tq rns-clspgsit them in mv
hands." " Let thy widows trust in me "; let thcm venture-cast
themselves, poor, dejected, sorrowful, upon me.

Oh ! see, beloved, in ten thousand instances, how the Lord euards,
and guides, and delivers the widow and the fatherless. Oia H"
forsake the poor widow and her bond-sons? or forget (thoush He
did not in his lifetime answe.r) the prayer of His servant, the poor
debtor (2 Kings 4) ? Amidst the dreadful faminc that prevailed
around, how was it with the poor woman of Zarephath and her son?
Did not their case, their bearins on the Lord's own direct promise,
seem, as it were, to bring Him to a point? Did He not immediatelr.
work deliverance, and a great one, for her,. her son, and for the
prophet? And how fared it with her who, in the days of our Lord.
was about to bury her son, " her only son " ? Wai she forgotten
of Him? Oh, no! nor shall yours.

They are folded up, many, many of them, in the bosom of His
love; though as yet you have no evidence of it, and are the subiects
of ten thousand fears about them. Your stay in the wildern".., i'or.
tarrying in the tabernacle, will not, if the Lord has otherwise
designed. haslgn the work-not a tittle of it. His purposes must
stand; He will do all His pleasure; whether it be by vour life or
death. All is arransed in wisdom, and in love, too. You shall see it
!9j 1td, depend on it, the sooner He brings you quietly to repose in
His hands, the sooner you will know what solid peace is.

TRTALS rx pq.osrtct?

Those who have worldly trials in prospect-perhaps some verv
anxious days in view-the same Lord alone can calm your troubled
minds, dear brethren. We desire, if the Lord will, ihat vou and
ourselves should be led increasingly into a discovery that l,our cause
is His also; yea, that He is even far more interested in whit concerns
you than you are yourself.

The Lord has the year before Him as well as you; He sees at a
glance its every vicissitude, and has marked out in the map of your
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career every line of deliverance. The pathway, however cloudy to
you, to Him is clearer than the midday sun; not a cloud, nor the
least particle of doubt or obscurity, rests upon His eternal mind.
There is a slorious certainty, and a most suitable timeliness, respect-
ing your every movement; and your happiest position, your most
successful advances, will be in a simple dependence upon the Lord'
and a quiet waiting^ for the daily, hourly unfolding of His will.

We speak not of a stoical indifference, nor a presumptuous indo-
lence. The Lord's people have the keenest susceptibility, and so far
from vital godliness sanctioning laziness, it has been well said, that if
any of His family are shoeblacks. they will strive to be the best in
the town. We would fiee from a talkative, indo,lent professor, as we
would from a serpent. The Lord's famill' have such a tendcrness of
conscience, that the moment a torpid spirit is felt creeping over them
as to their r,r'orldly occupations, the words of Dr. Watts not unfre-
quently come to their recollection in a cautionary way-

" Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to d6 "-

a couplet intended for children, but quite as well adapted for those
of older srowth. Sorne of us know what it is to feel that we are on
the devil's ground the moment we are unoccupied.

But what we intend to caution our readers aqainst is the opposite
extreme-an ouer-anxiety,' a deceptive activity, which would run
before the Lord, in contradistinction to the conduct of those of
whom it is said, " He that belieaeth shall not make haste." It is only
the real children of God that can understand this nice distinction;
to the worldling or mere professor, such advice will appear nonsense.
The living famill', however, experimentally know the difference
between their ozan movements and the Lord's movement in and by
thern:, the former are irnpelled by haste and attended with dis-
appointment; the latter with a patient tranquility, and followed by
a blessed satisfaction.

Sympathy, 1862.
D. A. DouoNr,v

(St. Luke's', Bedminster, Bristol).

He will never fail us.
He will not forsake,

His eternal Covenant
He will never break !

Resting on His promise,
What have we to fear?

God is all-sufficient
For the coming year !

I
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Miss F. R. Hauergal.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

TOO LATE

Luxe Pnnrrs, after the usual time spent as a curate, had recently
been given a living, and was now Vicar of St. John,s. Luke was
still a young man, and this gift of a benefice came just at the right
time, for it meant that at last he and Althea co.ricl get -u"ri".l.
The Vicarage needed a good de,al of repair, so Luke wa's lodging at
a house in the parish; but as soon as the home *ur r"uJ,r.'ih.
weddine was to take place, and the young couple looked forward
thankfully to many happy years togeth". in tfr.i. Master,s service.

It r.r'as a warm Sunday afternoon in the middle of summer.
Evening Prayer was over. and Luke was strolling home, his mind
full of Althea and of plans for the future. He *"us interrupted by
the sound of hasty footsteps, .nd looking round he saw Jack Bates,
the blacksmith's son, a boy of fourteen or so. The hJ had been
runnins hard, and was too breathless to speak for a moment; but
at last he panted out an urscnt request that Mr. phillips would go
and see his mother. " Oh sir, she,s dyine ! ,' said Jack; 

,,und .i-,e
wants to see you just once again to teil you that her faith's holding
firm to the end-that's whai she said." 

d

Luke had been visiting Mrs. Bates for weeks, and knew her to be
an earncst christian, well aware t{rat her illness was one from whicrr
she could not recover. Blrt it was only on Friday that he had last
seen her, and he could not berieve that her condition was realry so
much worse. so instead of turning round and rushing off with
Jack, which was obviously what the boy wanted. Luke totd him to
go home and say that he would come presently. Then he went on
to his lodgings, his mind goine back at once to the joyful plans {or
the future; and Jack's message entirely went out of his mind!

The day had been very warm, and Luke came out of the house,
and sat bareheaded on the steps. It was not more than an hour
after the first message, when .|ack appeared again. He was in great
distress' sobbine out that his mother was soins fast, and wantei the
clergyman before it was too late. " I'll eet my hat and come at
-once," said Luke. (Evidently in his da1. it would not do for the
Vicar to be seen in the street without a hat !) " shalr r wait till

ot
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you're ready? " said Jack, obviously not quite trusting him. Luke
was annoyed, and told him impatiently that, if he would so home,
he would follow at once. The boy obeyed, but he kept turning
round to see if the minister was coming and this so irritated Luke
that he determined not to move until Jack was out of sight. Then
he would get his hat and easily overtake him.

But in that moment's delay as Luke still sat on the steps, he
heard a strange noise overhead, and before he knew what was
happening a heavy slate from the roof slid down and crashed on
to his head. Luke was struck down to the ground, the sharp edge
cutting the back of his head severely. He was quite stunned for a
moment, and lay speechless, bleeding profusely from the wound.
As his senses returned, he was conscious that it was the Bates boy
who was giving the alarm, and doing all he could to help.

Before the injured man could be carried into the house, he heard
the.cries of Jack's ten-year-old sister, who had come sobbing in a
l,ast appeal for help for her dying mother. Luke was quite unable
to speak, but even in his half-fainting state, the children's distress
gave him a dreadful pang of self-reproach.

Serious illness followed, and the young Vicar was in bed for
weeks. Not {or a moment could he get the incident out of his mind.
Night after night in his feverish state he could see Mrs. Bates's dying
face, and Jack's urgent pleading rang in his ears incessantly.

The wound healed at last, and Luke began to recover strength.
Though he was no longer haunted by visions of the dead *omun,
his conscience continued to reproach him. AII his praying seemed
at first to bring no relief ; the heavens were like brass above him,
and as he said later, " There was no speaking face to face with the
Lord; it was just a cry for mercy from afar."

But after a time the cloud began to lift, and the Lord disclosed
Himself in mercy and kindness to His sorrowins servant. Luke felt
that the Holy Spirit Himself was making intercession for him, and
his penitencc and sorrow was overruled to bring him to a clearer
understanding the deserved mercy of God and the saving grace of
our Redeemer.

As soon as he was able to leave the house, Luke went, in fear and
trembling, to visit the bereaved family. To his embarrassed surprise,
he was warmly welcomed by the blacksmith, who expressed much
pleasure at his recovery. and told him how distressed everybody had
been at the accident. Then the widower went on to speak of his
qrievous loss, and of all her goodness and of her faith in Christ.
Not a word did he say of her last moments, and of the way in
which her dying wish had been disappointed. Luke could not bear

rl
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it; he began to stammer out his sorrow and regret at his own conduct.
The poor blacksmith was quite overcome, bursting into tears, and
Luke, distressed as he, wept with him.

Mr. Bates, though respecting deeply his wife's religion, had never
given evidence of the new birth in himself. But this visit from Luke
was the means under God of opening his heart to the things of the
Spirit. He became a true believer, and he and Luke had a year or
two of huppy fellowship together. Then Mr. Bates died, after a
long iliness, his last words being a prayer that God would bless
Luke's ministry to other souls, as He had to his own.

Thus this incident, so painful and distressing in itself, was over-
ruled in the mercy of God to the saving of a soul, and to lasting
benefit in the case of Luke, who never in all his ministerial labours
forgot the warning he had received. Devanrs.

Scnrpn:nr Er.rrclre No. 60

The whole : " Mount Zion, the city of the sreat King."

Rahab's house was on the wall of this city.
In this city the town clerk quelled a disturbance.
From this city Aquila and Priscilla (with other Jews) werc ex-

pelled.

Abr,am was called by God from this city.
This city was built by King Omri.
In this city the disciples were first called Christians. .

Jacob gave to this city the name of Bethel.
A city near the wilderness where the Lord withdrew

enemres.

9. A city of Lycia where Paul was tr,ansferred to a
Alexandria.

Sorurrou or No. 59.

The whole : Shepherd (John 10 : 11).

L Sheep (Isaiah 53: 6).

2. llerdman (Amos 7 : l4).
3. Ewes (Gen. 32: l4).
4. Pastures (Psalm 23:2).
5. Hireling (John 10: l3).
6. Ezekiel (Ezek. 34 and I : 3).
7. Rejoice (Luke 15: 6).
8 .  Dav id  ( I  Sam.  16 :  11 ) .

4.
5.
6.
,7

B. from His

ship of
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PROTESTANT BEACON

THE PASSING OF POPES

The death of Pope Pius XII has been the occasion for much
papal propaganda, which has issued forth from wireless, television,
and the press. Such is demonstrative of the key positions held in
such circles by adherents of the papacy, and all this in the midst
of a nation such as Great Britain, which is still predominantly
Protestant, even though to a great extent thus nominally. We also
hear and know of quite favourable comments uttered regarding the
occupants of the Papal chair from episcopal, presbyterian and non-
conformist pulpits.

We find ourselves in company, more conformable to Scripture,
fact, and history, in considering the views of the Protestant Re-
formers, Scotch Covenanters, and their Puritan successors, in dis-
cerning the false system of the Popedom delineated in the lTth and
l8th chapters of the book of the Revelation. " With whom the
kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants
of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication "
(Rev. 17 : 2). Sad it is, that our own Queen should be represented
at the late Pope's funeral, and that the representative of the Presi-
dent of the U.S.A. should be greeted on arrival at Ro,me by his
Jesuit son. But the Scripture must needs be fulfilled, " and for this
cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe
a lie " (2 Thess. 2 : 11).

II-THE POPES OF ROME

"But what do we mean by the Pope of Rome?" asks Mr. J. C.
Philpot, in his " Advance of Popery."

" Does anybody who can see into the real state of the case
thinl< that all that is meant bv the Po.pe is a decrepit old man
at Rome who performs certain cerernonies, gives his blessing
once a year from his balcony, 'Urbi et Orbi' (to the City and
to the World), bestows bishoprics, appoints cardinals, and de-
cides infallibly upon matters of faith? All this a mere mask-
a mere outward show, a pageant, just to feed the eyes and
satisfy the religious longings of the natural mind of devotees.
IJnderneath all this train of reliqious ceremonv there is some-
thine far stronger, deeper, and more subtle. What we see or
read of about the Pope are but the mere movements of a
puppet. It is the hands behind the scene in which all the
power, and we may add, all the danger, lie. The Pope is the
visible representative, the outward instrument and agent, the

t9
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ostensible object of all this veneration and devotion. He is
nominally and professedly the vicar of Christ; he holds the
keys given to Peter to bind and to loose; he is the infallible
head to whom all e*" allegiance. But this is merely to present
something to look at that is visible and tangible; this is merely
the fulcrum to enable the lever to actl the culminating spire oi
a building which gives compactness and unity to the whole.

" But the real life, the animating breath of popery is the
corporate body of priests, all of whom, as unmarried,'are dis-
sociated from every band and tie but that which unites them
as one m,ass, of which each individual r,rnit has, so to speak,
no moral existence but in union with the whole bodv. 

- 
The

Popes, as Popes. have been some of them the wickedest, others
the weakest of men. Indeed the principle has long been to
choose the oldest and weakest of the college of the cardinals,
not only that there may be a quick succession, but that the
reigning Pope, from bodily and mental infir.mities, might not
have too much power. Had Popery deper-rded on the popes,
it must long ago have sunk. But it dois not depend on the
Pope, be he young or old, strong or weak. It depends on the
united will and streneth of thousands of men scatiered all over
the world, and occupyinq every rank and station, from the
highest cardinal to the lowest village priest, who, whatever
their abilities, views, or feelings on other points, are all agreed
on onet into, which they cast ill their strength-tlr e pozaer of
their church, which in fact means the power of the Corporate
body of which they are members. What could Popery'do in
this country but for the priests? "

II.-PETER AND THE KEYS

Our Lord said unto Peter, " I will eive unto thee the kevs of the
kinedom of heavenl and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven " (Matt. 16 : 19). To a considerable extent
the distinctive pretensions of Romanism rest upon her explanation
of that one utterance. She says that Christ has transferred from
Himself to Peter and his successors His prerogatives and powers as
Head-of the church; they have complete authority as to doctrine,
discipline, and government.

It is evident, however, that the power of " the kevs.', thus con-
ferred upon the apostle, has relation only to.the mtan's, which, by a
metonymy,,are represented by the end; that end (the eift of iife
eternal) being at the absolute disposal of the Son of God, accordinq
to His own express declaration : " Thou hast given Him power over
all flesh, that He should give eternal iife to is many aj thou hast
given Him." And, whereas none can obtain eternal life. or enter
heaven, without repentance, so Jesus is " exalted to be a prince and

l
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a Saviour, tor to giue repentance to Israel, remission of sins." Now,
as there is no scriptural evidence, whatsoever, to prove that Peter
had power to open the heart, or the understanding, of his hearers;
or that he could bestow faith; for faith " is the gift of God,,, or
" give repentance," and so " give eternal life," it is reasonable, as
well as scriptural, to conclude, that none of these gifts were com-
prehended in the gift and administration of " the keys," save only
in the sense of a metonomy; whereby, the end being represented by
the.means, the apostle, by the preaching of the gospel (and thus,
as it were, by unfolding or unlocking the mysteries of " the king-
dom " and by a faithful ministry of the word) may be said io
"both save" h imsel f ,  "and them that"  heard h im'( l  T imothv
! : 16). Not Peter, but the doctrine proclaimed by Petur is the
foundation upon which the church is built, and the exposition of
that docuine, by the inspiration and teaching of the Holy Spirit, is
the " key " that immediately unlocks the " mystery of godliness,"
and opens to all believers " the kingdom of heaven." This ex-
planation being admitted, it follows that the apostle's position must
be regarded as being on a perfect level with that of his brethren,
and that there is no warrant for the pre-eminence claimed on his
behalf so confidently by the Popedom.

It is evident from the context of Matthew 16 : 19 that not to
Peter alone was this power given, but that others-and they not a
fey,_bg1 many-were partakers with him of the same prerogative,
and held from their Divine Master the like commission; then ii must
be clear to demonstration that this plain fact is fatal to the dosma
of supremacy; fot ,a possession which is common to many affords
pre-eminence to none in particular

"-We shall permit Peter himself," writes D.. J. A. Wylie, ,,to
explain the authority and privilege implied in it.- 'Brethren,t said
he, addressing the meeting at Jerusalem, 

'ye know how that a
while ago God made choice amonfJ us, thai the Gentiles by my
mouth should he,ar the word of the gospel, and believe.' " On ?eter
$is great honorrr-was conferred, that he was the first to .'open the
d9o" " (Acts 14 : 27) of the gospel church to both Jews and Gentiles.
The- power which Romanists assign to Peter over the apocryphal
world of purgator% founding upon this verse, and also his-sole-iieht
to open or shut the gate of paradise, is a gross and palpabl" mir-
apprehension of its meaning. Peter himself tells us-it-was.,the
door of faith " which he was honoured to open, by the discharge
of an offce, which those who are the most forward to claim
kindred with him are the least ready to fulfil-the preachine of the
gospel. It is not the man who sits as sentinel at the fabuloui portal
of purgatory that carries the key of Peter, but the man who, by the
faithful preaching of the everlasting gospel, "opens the.door of
faith " to perishine sinners.

I
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III.-PROSPECTS OF TI{E PAPACY

In consideration of the future prospects of the Papacy, we cannot
do better- than quote from three voices of the laiter'part of the
nin€teenth century: Drs. J. C. Ryle, J. A. Wylie. und- M". ;. C.
Philpot.

The worthy Dr. J. C. Ryle wrote :

_ ",!rey tell us that it is a mistake to suppose that Roman
Catholics really worship the images and piCtures before which
they perform acts of ,adoration, ind thai thev onlv use them
as helps to devotion, and in reality look far beyond them.
!v{y urswel is, that many a heathen could say just as much

. for his idolatry, that it is notorious, in former-days, they did
, say so,_ and that in Hindustan many idol-worshippers clo say

so at the present day. But the apology docs nol 
-avail. 

The
terms of the second commandment are too. stringent. It pro-
hibits bowi.ng down, as well as worshipping. Arr.l the very
anxiety which Rome has often displayed to exclude that second
commandment from her catechisms, is of itself a great fact
which speaks volumes to a candid observer.

" They tell us that we have no evidence for the assertions
we make on this subject, that we found our charses on the
abuses which prevail among the ignorant members of the
Romish communion; and that it is ,absurd to say that a church
containing so many wise and learned men, is guilty of idolatrv.
My answer is, that the devotional books in common use amons
Roman Catholics supply us with unmistakeable evidence. Lei
anyone examine that notorious book, 'The Garden of the

. Soul,' if he doubts my assertion, and read the laneuase there
addressed to the Virgin Mary. Let him rememblr that this
language is addressed to a woman who, though hiehly
favoured, and the mother of our Lord, was vet one of our
fellow sinners-to a woman who actually 

"onferse, 
her need

of a Saviour for herself. She says, 'My-spirit hath rejoiced
in God my Saviour' (Luke | : 47). Let him examinl this
language in the light of the New Testament. and then let him
tell us fairly whether the charge of idolatry is not fully made
out.

" But I answer, besides this, that we want no better evidence
than that which is supplied in the city of Rome itself. What
do men and women do under the light of the pope's own

. countenance? What is the religion that prevails around St.
Peter's and under the walls of the Vatican ? 

- 
\{h,at is Romanism

?t Rome, unfette_red, unshackled, and free to develop itself in
full p_erfection. Let ? man honestly answer these questions,
and I ask no more. Let him read such a book as S-eymour's

I
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'Pilgrimage to Rome,' or Alford's Letters, and ask any visitor
to Rome if the picture is too highly coloured. Let him do
this, I say, and I believe he cannot avoid this conclusion, that
Romanism in perfection is a gigantic system of Mary-worship,
saint-worship, image-worship, relic-worship, and priest-
worship; that it is, in one word, a huee organised idolatry. . . .
Who is there amons you that longs for the fall of Antichrist,
and the purification of the Church of Rome? I believe that
will never be until the winding up of this dispensation. That
vast system of idolatry may be consumed and wasted by the
spirit of the Lord's mouth, but it shall never be destroyed
excepting by the brightness of His coming (2 Thess. 2 : B)."

The Protestant historian, Dr. J. A. Wylie, wrote on the prospects
of the Papacy:

" Societies, not less than individuals, reap as they have
sowed; and in the convulsions and revolutions of our times,
Rome is reaping the fruit of ages of superstition and despotism.
The Papacy at this mornent is fighting its third great battle.
Its first was with the empire; in that it was victorious. Its
second was with Christianity, in the persons of its Albigensian
and Waldensian confessors; and in that too, it was victorious.
Its third great war is that which it is now waging with an
Atheistic Communism, which has risen contempoianeously,
and with extraordinary intensity and power, in all the catholic
countries of Europe. Whence has come this new and destruct-
ive principle? It-is the natural issue of the bonclage in which
the human mind has so lons been retained-of the violence
done to reason and faith-for superstition is the parent of
atheism."

The gifted Mr. J. C. Philpot concluded his volume, on " The
Advance of Popery," as follows:

" It is the natural tendency of every revolution, whether
political or religious, when once begun, to advance with
accelerated speed, when it has gained a certain point. It
moves slowly at first, as having usually to overcome a con-
siderable amount of active opposition, as well as of mere
passive inertia. But when once it has climbed this long and
steep hill, then before it lies an inclined plane, down which
it sweeps with accelerated speed and ever-increasing impetus.

" Rome has in this country nearly, if not quite, reached
the top of the hill; and the same crafty, unscrupulous policy
and active unwearied energy which she has employed to win
that point, will carry her on with all the impetus of success,
and all the truth of anticipated victory, till she reach the goal.
But we must here stay our hand. The symptoms which we
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have traced of the Advance of Popery in this country, polit-
ically and religiously, have a porienious look. What, ihen,
has been. long foreseen by those who know the times, and by
others who read.the prophetic pase, may come to p"rr, 

"niKome may regatn her anctent supremacy.
" But there is this consolation-her triumph will be short.

She may slay the witnesses and rejoice o,o". ih"-, and make
merry, and send her gifts to her friends and champions. But
her hour will come. The doom of the mystical babylon is
written by the finger of God, by a hand as sure as that
which traced the writing on the wall of the king of the
literal Babvlon. In that very hour when she is sayin-g in her
heart, '.I- ,it a, a queen, and am no widow (as i once was
in this isle), and shall see no sorrow,' in that'very day shall
her plagues.come; for-stong is the Lord God wiro judgeth
her; ancl when she falls, she will fall to rise no more.,]-

f
I

THE POET WILLIAM COWPER ON THE PAPACY

" Hast thou admitted with a blind, fond trust,
The r.re that burned thy father,s bones to dust;
That first adjudged them heretics. then sent
Their souls to heaven, and cursed them as thev went:
The r.rn that Scripture strips of its disguise,
And execrates above all other l ies:
The uu tha,t clasps a lock on Merry's plan,
And gives the key to yon infirm old man.
Who. once ensconced in Aposotolic chair.
Is deified and sits omniscient there:
The r,rn, that knows no kindred, o*.r, .ro friend:
But him that makes its progress his chief end, 

'

That having spilt much blood, makes that a boast,
And canonizes him that sheds the most ?
Away with crrnRrry rHAT soorrrEs A LrE.
And thrusts the truth with scorn and anclr bv !
Shame on the candour, and the eracious'smile,
Bestowed on them that light the Martyr's pilej
While insolent disdain, in frowns 

"*pr"rr.d,Attends the tenets that endured that test !
Grant them the rights of men, and while they cease
To vex the peace of others, grant them peace;
But trusting bigots, whose false zeal has'made
TneecnEnv rHErR DUTv, thou art self-betrayed."

*
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

SATAN'S TEMPTATION OF CHRIST

Norr,s or eN AoonBss By rHD Rnv. Wtr-r-teu Pems
(MexcHnsren)

" Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit i'nto the wil,derness to be
tempted of the deail. And when He had lasted forty days and

lorty nights, He taas alterwards an hungered. And when the
tempter came to Hirn, he said, Il Thou be the Son of God,

. comtnand that these sto'nes be rnade bread. Bu't He onsuere'd
and said,It is written, Man shall not lioe by breod alome, but by
cuery word tha't proceedeth out of the mouth ol God. Then the
deuil taketh Hirn up into the Holy City, and setteth Him 'on a
pinnacle ol the Temple, and saith unto'Him, If thou be the Son
of God, cast Thyself do'wn: for it is written, He shal,I giue His
artgels charge concerning Thee: and in their hand:s they shall
bear Thee up, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foo't against a
stone. Jesus said unto him, It is written again,Thou shalt not
tempt the I'ord thy God. Again, the' deuil taketh Him up into
an exceeding high mountai.n, and sheuteth Hirn all the king'
doms of the uovld, and the glory of them; and saith unto Him,
All these things zaill I giue Thee, if Thou wilt fall doutn and
zoorship rne. Then saith lesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan:

f or it is wr;tten, Thou shalt utorship the Lord thy God, and Him
only shalt thou serue. Then the deuil leaaeth Him, and, behold,
angels came and ministered unto [li7n."-lt/{6TTuEw 4: l-11.

As we have entered upon the season called " Lent," during which
some of the members of our Church profess to use more abstinence
than during other portions of the year, I may as well explain what
the word means, and give you my own opinion upon fasts and
festivals before I enter upon an explanation of my text.

The word " lent " is derived from a Saxon word signifying to
lengthen, and is applied to this period of the year because the days
begin to lengthen. But the word is used chiefly to denote the fast
lasting for forty days, i.e., from Ash Wednesday to Easter, observed
by Roman Catholic and other Churches.

It must be confessed that this Lent is a remnant of Popery; but no
enlightened person in the Church of England ever thinks of follow-
ing the custom of the Roman Catholic Church in this particular'
though the word and form are retained in the Prayer Book. To me
it is utterly absurd to use abstinence for days or weeks, and then to
launch out into festivities. for everv real Christian ought at all times
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26 The Gospel Maga{ne

to use such abstinence as becomes one whose aim is ever to bring the
body into subjection to the Spirit.

But now to our text. Here we have thq record of Christ,s tempta-
tion. What was its design? It was to test the strength of Christ. If
Satan had succeeded, no man could have been saved, for Jesus there
and then stood ,as man's representative. But blessed bi God for
having laid help upon One who is rnighty ! Poor sinner ! Inasmuch
as your-Ilead overcame, you overcame; all the results of this tempta-
tion will be put to your account. As Adam's defeat in Eden's eu.d.n
was put to your account, so Christ's victory in a howlins wilderness
yi! F.0", to your account. The inference from this is o6vious, viz.,
If Christ represented every man, then every man must be saved; but,
as this will not be, it must follow that Christ did not reDresent everv
man, but His own family.

But how did Satan tempt Christ ? (1) Some fancy Satan presented
himself in a visible form; (2) others in a vision similar tb that of
Ezekiel or Zecharrah; (3) a third party supposes that all occurred in
the way of suggestion. I am inclined to the last view, and I think the
apostle's expression, " He was in all points tempted like as we are,,'
supports the-idea, for we know that Satan has never appeared to us
in personal form, or in a vision, but that all his temptaiibns come by
way of suggestion. This, too. howevcr, is a mattcr of little or no
moment,.but I have thought it desirable to throw out the hint, for
by adopting it we certainly shall be released from the difficulties
attending the literal view.

We must bear in mind that God tempts no man. Christ u,as led
by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the deuit. This
was a part of the great drama of redemption. tne great adversary
was permitted to have his full swing against Christ, il that it miettt
b-e proved that Christ was stronger than the strong man, and ias
above the power of the evil one. (Verse l.)

- Whf did Christ fast so long? That Satan might not have it to say
he had not had full advantire against Him. ahere is perhaps n6
trial gre^ater than that of extreme hunger without prorp".t of relief.
(Verse 2.)

Mark the subtlety of Satan. He doesn't suggest that Christ should
create a feast for indulgence, but bare ne.cess.iier. It is as if he had
said, " Yo'u are readv to perish with hunser. Is this vour Father,s
care for y-ou? " _ How often does he tempt God's people thus-
taunting them with the neglect of their heavenly Father.' But. dear
brethren, let us remember Christ's answer. (Verie 3.)

-. Man's life depends upon God and not upon food. God can sustain
life without food : but food cannot sustain life.without God. Had
christ performed this miracle He would have shown distrust of His
Father. (Verse 4.)
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Observe this was by suggestion. Satan now changes his plan. He
now injects the thought into the mind of Christ that,-if He-would
only pe-rform this miracle, all Jerusalem would acknowlelge Him^to
be ihie Messiah. " There can be no danger," insinuates Satan; " for
God has promised to keep Ttlee," &c. Here, again, otserve the
subtlety of the evil one. He had heard Christ quote Scripture, and
he would do the same. But it is of importance to note that he
mutilated the word; he omitted a portion of the sentence, " In all
thy ways" (Psalm (91 : 11, 12). (Verses 5 and 6.)

Satan does so to the present hour. He can quote Scripturg but he
is sure to mutilate it. He only gives part of a passage. This is illus-
trated by three notorious examples : John 1 : 12:' J"hl 9 : 37-; and
Phil. 2 :'12, 13. Let us beware of handling the word of God deceit-
fully, or being carried away by bits and scraps of Scripture. It is the
scope of the whole we are to look for. And mark again : Satan could
tembt Chnst to cast Himself down, but he could not cast Him down.
So is it with us !

Again, Christ meets Satan's attack with the sword of the Spirit,
the word of God, "Thou shalt not tempt," &c'; i.e., we must not
run into needless danger. We must not make jmpLoqel requests. We
must not expect miraculous interpositions. " fn ail things Christ was
our example, that we should follow His steps." So, my hearers, let us
beware how we tempt God. When we do not use proper precaution
we tempt God. When we do not use proper means to grow in know-
ledge wi tempt God. When we recklessly rush into danger we temPt
God. (Verse 7)

Suggestion again: a literal interpretation is impossible- E-r'en--if
Christ had literilly ascended the highest mountain in the world, He
could not see all the kingdoms of the world, for many were below the
natural horizon. But Sitan suggested to Him what worldly power
and pomp He might be possessed of, if He would give Himself up to
the eod bf ttit world. Had Satan power to give? Certainly not.
This was an audacious lie (Dan. 4: 25)- God has never surrendered
His providential government into any creature's hand. The fact of
Satan's keeping this temptation for the last, clearly shows that it is
his strongesl. The pomp ind glorv of this world is the greatect of. all
temptations; and, even supposing Satan had it in his poYel to gi1r9,
what then? " What shall itprofit a man if he gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul? " (Verses 8 and 9.)

How remarkable that the Lord should employ the written word
on all three occasions to repel the attacks of Satan. A few words of
Scripture were of wondrous efficacy. Let us follow the example'
Let,'"'It is written' thou shalt not murder, thou-shalt r-lot commit
adulterv. thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness, thou
shalt noi covet," &c., &c', be our rebuke to the enemy when he
comes upon us with his temptations' (Verses l0 and 11.)
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REALITY OF SATAN

It is a melancholy fact.that in this day of high profession, the
existence of satan is not only disputed but openly ienied ! The'cant
of the day is, that " Qd ir too merciful, too benienant, too lovine a
Being either to punish sin, or to suffer a malig[-rant'creature i-ike
Satan to harass or tempt or annoy or ruin anybddy."

But I, for one, can see beneath this Satan in his most cunnins
device. It is his policy to have his existence ienored, that he ;; thE
more effectually carry on his accursed plans i rh" -*t".pl." .ir rri,
devrces rs to make men unbeliving as to the reality of his existence
or the extent of his power.

But let me remind you that we have as clear a proof of Satan,s
existence as we have proof of God's existence ! As the heavens
declare the g,lory of God, so do misery and ruin and sin ae.h." ifre
existence of Satan. But the scripturei positively assert the existence
of Satan. From Genesis to Reveiation ire is rpoien of ; and *. t',""
no more warrant to suspect his- reality than we have to suspect the
reality of God. Is God a myth? Is'Christ a myth? Is the Holv
Spirit-a myih?. If not, then Satan is no myth, tut an.*f"l;t
tenible reality I

some have got it.into their heads that satan and his angels are not
persons, but _pri-nci{'les. A similar effort has long be"n mde to
negative the.Holy Spirit. Oh, beware of it ! Firstl I ask, Was it a
p.nc,rple and^not a person who disputed with the angel for the bodv
of Moses? Secondly,- Was_ it a principle and not'a p".r"" *f,"
tempted the Lord in the wilrlerneis? Thirdly, Were they principles
a3{ nop persons who besought the Lord not io torment them beiore
their time-? And, .fourthly, Were they principl", .rrJ il;;;;;
who asked permission to enter the swine? oh, what uur".a'iw 

",iiiwicked men countenance in order to get rid of what ttt"y a" 
".i 

*irt,
to acknowledge ! I{ language havJ any meaning Sita" 

""a 
hi"

angels are_as decidedly personl and poweis as well i, coa 
""J 

CrnJ
and the Holy Ghost !

Satan's power is enormous.
l. He has power to suggest evil.
2. He has power to inflict physical evil.
3. He has power to blind our understandings.
4. He has power to accuse us before God.
5. ]{" has-power to transform himself into an angel of lieht;

but he has not power to wrench a soul out of ihe ha;d-;i
God.

This last is one of the most a-wful phases of his power; for he
thereby overcomes thousands whom he could 

""t 
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grosser sins. If he were to try to make us believe that there is no
God, no hereafter, perhaps he would not succeed, for we are inclined
to be religious; so he sets to and supplies us with false religion, a false
creed, which is just as useful to him as any other snare, and he
catches us. I believe he has caught, and is catching, thousands in this
very net. Oh, how we have necessity to look to our Great Repre-
sentative to keep us by His power ! Oh, how needful was the
apostle's exhortation, " Beloved, believe not every spirit. but try the
spirits whether they be of God " (1 John 4 : 1). There are at this
moment myriads of well-meaning men whom Satan has fast in his
snares, and yet they are unconscious of it, and are going about
preaching and teaching in the name of Christ. Fearful, teruible
temptation !

But, dear brethren in the Lord, you know in whom your help lies.
In the Mighty One who conquered Satan for youl who stood firm
amidst all assaults, and finally led captivity captive ! Blessed be God,
you and I are strong in Him. When Satan comes upon us, we know
whom to appeal to. But, whilst we h,ave this impregnable fortress to
flee intq let us manfully use the sword of the Spirit with which He
Himself has provided us, and we must be conquerors through Him
who loves us.
1868.

ELTZABETH FRY'S BIBI,E

A former Bishop of Peterborough, presiding at a British and
Foreign Bible Society meeting, said he had in his possession a Bible
belonging to his great-grandmother, the celebrated Euzernrn Fnv'
It was thumbed and pencil marked all over, and there was not a
page which had not her handwriting on it. He questioned whether
Bibles were found like that nowadays.

l l
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Poetry

THE REFORMATION

The Holy Scriptures like a mummy lay
Enswathed within its wrappines in those vears
That Errropc lay in darkness. 

'Abject 
fears

lpon the hearts of men held potent sway.
Enslaved by priests, men waited for the dav.
Whilst Lollard preachers poured within theii ean
God's message. moving tender hearts to tears,
As then they saw new lieht upon their wav.
The-marvellous power in this almighty Seeb.
Set free to work in hearts of stubb"orn'mould.
Renews their minds until they feel the glow
Of God's eternal life,-the life indeed:
Then, to_their joy, they find new worlds for old,
And hold the truth God's chosen people know.

Rodden Rectory. Frorne. T. Plr"rewey.

THY WORD

Lord, the light from hishest Heaven
h Thv Word to us is eiven;
May its_precepts every day
Be our Guide and be our Siay.

Out of darkness Thou hast broueht

I^1 9". sphere Thou bidst us shine,
Giving rays of light divine.

When Thy beams upon us rise
Comforts rare deliglit our eyes;
What before to us was sealed.
Then most clearly is revealed.

Saviour, may no darkness be'Twixt our sin-cleansed souls and Thee.
Till we hail the brightening dawn
Of the everlasting morn.

Rodden Rectory, Frome. T. prrrawey.
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CURRENT TOPICS

A GOSPEL MAGAZINE HYMN

We recently attended a service at Bristol Cathedral on the
occasion of church bells being re-installed there after the long
space of 400 years. A hymn used at the service impressed us much'
Its first verse was :

" Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem
Cleave the skies with shouts of praise

Sing to Hirn Who found a ransoTn'
Ancient of eternal d,aYs :

God Eternal, Word Incarnate,
Whom the heaven of heaven obeYs."

The whole hymn was so fult of the Lord .lesus that it rejoiced and
warmed our heart !

On our return home we were delighted to find that it was based
on a hymn which appeated in The Gospel Magal|ne -of September,
1805. it was by Jo6 Hupton, and was entitled " A Hytnn of P.raise.
to the Redeem'ei." It consisted of thirteen verses, and was signed
" Ebenezer." We have not seen the original hymn in full. .lob
Hupton wrote 22 hymns. An edition of his hymns was published by
O. Sleagwict<, Hupton's Hymns and Spiritual Poems,186l.

In July, 1863 the hymn was revised by Dr. J. M. Neale, and its
p.es"it form as generally used is largely due to him.

Job Hupton, who was born in 1762 near Burton-on-Trent, was
brought up to work at a forge, but began- to preach a{tel his
conversion- through one of Lady Huntinsdon's ministers, the Rev.

John Bradford, formerly of Wadham College, O$o1d. _After a
ihort time at Trevecca College, he became one of Lady Hunting-
don's itineratine ministers. He eventually became in 1794 pastor
of the Baptist Church at Claxton, in Norfolk. He died in 1849 at
the ase of 97. tt is said that he had a bold and vigorous imagina-
tion ancl that, had he enjoyed better educational advantages in early
life . hc would havc been eminent as a Poet (Julian's. Dictionary of
H ymnology).

He is stated (bv .Tohn Gadsby) to have written for The Gaspel
Moeazine from 1803 to 1809; but this we have not opportunity to
verify. Arnong his other hymns are:

Glorious, high, and lofty One. (Gospel Magaline, June 1806).
- .|esus, Omnipotent to save'

He used the signatures " Ebenezer," " Eliakim," and " J. H-n'"
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A LETTER FROM THE FOREIGN AID COMMIT-TEE

I _rran .hoped to write a few words of thanks to all our Gosber
Magazine friends to be included in the December ;*"., u"1. t*i"J-to
the continual flow of clothing which has been arriving, trr"'r"tt"r-rru,
been put off several times. However, I must not 6i th. F;";tissue appea^r,without expressing our very sincere thanks to" all the
very kind friends who have helped so generously durine tfr" pr"rt
year.

It seems to me a very wonderful thing that without any appeal
for_clothing 1'our hearts have been -ou".r to remember tLis work
and out of love have sent help to the poor and persecut".l. W; ;;
desire therefore to return very warm thanks'to ult *ho harre
remembered the naked and have clothed them. we have alwavs
endeavoured t9 se-nd prompt acknowledgments for all gifts, b";;;;li"
anonymous friends also we would takelhis opportunity of uct rro*-
ledging many parcels to which we have been unable t"'."piy. 

-

-Yl"y are the letters of gratitude and thanks, and praise to God
which we receive frorn our Spanish and Italian'brothers ana sist"rs
often telling us in detail just how the clothing has been Jirriil#:
Space will not allow to give them all, but I ivourd like to sive iust
one or two extracts from ietters received. The following is" from a
Spanish lady:

" It is now some days since I was able to start the distribution.
and we ,are thanking. Go.d, w^ho, as usual, has heard o,r. pruy"*.
One dear sister was hoping for a coat and we had been ;.;;i"*
tog-ether for one, and we felt sure it would co-" *ith'thii
deJivery. It was, as we expected, the last garment out of the par_
cel, a',d was- a gree-n coat; thick and warir ancl the right .ire'for
her. Recently I paid a visit. to the poor sick lady to wiiom f g;;
the warm blanket she needed, and it is so touching to listei to
her praises to the Lord who day by day supplies uii n". ,p".i"f
needs, t t

And here is one from Italy :

" r thank you from the bottom of my heart for the constant
remembrance you,have of us, I am deeply grateful to tt" io.J
our God. -I. p.ry that the Lord who fo.elti nothinc ilff cir" ;"
showers of blessing as a reward. Very many thanks io, tt e 

"il;welcome Gospels and New Testaments, alr of which i, beirif
distributed with much prayer amons needy people.,, 

--D

During lh9 vear s-evera-l cases of extreme poverty have come to our
notice, and I am pleased to say that financial nelp has t,"." nlrr"r.

Our yearly Statement appears in our euarterly l,ettcr.
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- It is orr hope (D.V.) to have the privilege of sendine continued
help to these people and, if the Lord will, miy He move-your hearts
to remember the persecuted and their needs. What a mercy it is to
think that each one of us, if we so desire, can so to a place of'worship
without ending up behind bars.

Most friends know the address of the Foreign Aid Committee.
which is B York Villas, Brighton. To this there is no change at all,
except that all clothing parcels are collected from this address and
have to be transported to my own address, where I now carry out the
sorting and packing, etc. In view of this, may I ask friends to address
parcels to:

Mn. T. R. Pavnr,
49 Ponr Ffen Roao,

Bnlcnrorv, Sussex.
This, I am sure you rvill appreciate, will help considerably.

Yours in His Service,
TnEooone R. PevNB.

. THE BIBLE SPREADING UNION

Srxrv-Forln'rrr ANNuar Rrponr Exrnecrs

Tnr Easr LoNooN Tanenwecrn was the meetins place for the sixty-
fourth Annual Meeting of the Bible Spreading Union. The Secre-
tary, Mr. W. H. A. Toms, presented the Report, and addresses were
given by the Rev. Alan D. Toms and the Rev. Paul Tucker.

THE sECRETAnv's nrpoRr

We meet this evening to review the past yeafs endcavour, and
look back with thankful hearts for any usefulness in the Lord,s
service. We are taught in Acts, chapter 3, th.at the Apostle Peter had,
in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, spoken to the lame man at the
Temple gate, so that strength had been restored to him to walk. The
people about witnessed this act and marvelled; but Peter said : " Ye
men of Israel, why marvel ye at this ? orwhy look ye so earnestly on
us. as thouqlr by our own powcr or holiness we had madc this man
to walk? The God of Abraham. and of Isaac, and of Jacob. the God
of our fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus."

So, dear friends, we have sought to glorify the Lord Jesus as we
spread o!ry.ud the Scriptures, the precio,us Word of God, for they
testify of Him. In fact, every part of Holy Scripture is directed to
this one object : to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ. What is the desisn
of redemption but to glorify Him? For what has God constituted
the Church but to glorify Him? AII the precious promises of God

;

h
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ge + thltl, ,I9rgr f'Yea and Amen " to His glory. The God of
fsrael glorified His Son in,giving Him in Coveiuni to t{i. p""pf..
He is our glorious Head, Media-tor ,and King, and nu, t.;"'"ifii"a
gloriously.^He is the Father,s Beloved OnJ, the S""t O"-,'itL
Anointed one, the one who carried out the wil of His Father in
His obedient life and ministry, His death, resurrection una ur".r,riorr.
" This is the commandment, that ye believe in the Name .r tri" o"iu
bcgotten Son of God and that beiieving ye mirht have rife ,r,rol,fi.,
IIis name."

_-P"?. re.ader, God has. glorifiedllim; have you sought to glorify
Sim for His complete salvltion ? Can you say,',, Oh, fi"rou f_"lrU 

"'tGod, be Thou eternally glorified in my salvaiion ,.? We know of n.
surcr way than to give forth the scripiures which testif l , of thc Lord
Jesus.

BIBLES DISTRIBUTED

. Through the past year we have distriburecl 465 Bibres with this
ohject, to brrng men and women, boys and girls, to the knorvledge of
Hi1n, Th9 year has not been an easy o.,"ju, costs continue to"rise
and it is difficult to keep expenses to*. Ttie Lord has il; pi;*J
to call " Home " three of ori faithf,rl_supporters, and as y"u. [t;.;;
we lose some such from- among our friends the question a.irer, -lro
will succeed them in this mosiimportant work?' we therefore sin-
geyly grgg and solicit your p.ayeriul and practical supporf tt ol 

"".beloved Ulion may continuc the work and witnesi'ciear. to our
hearts, and rncrease in usefulness. A list of the Bibles distributed,
and.where we have placed them-, _appears at the end of this repo-J
rt wrll be seen that our giving to Missions has not waned, and several
small causes have been assisted. we have al.'vays sought to stimulate
sjvins- to individuals, especially personar glfts io yo"itr. rnis aspeci
:lorld 

cnlist our s.pecial prayei, at the-Throne of Grace for the
_Y_olt! ot our Land, that they may receive the Scriptures as God,s
Holy Word and be made wise'unto salvation.

- -we are grateful to all friends, subscribers and donors who have
joined in this service. To the Trinitarian Bible Societ" ouiri"ti
through another year has generously supplied us, we expres, brr. ,r"*
warm appreciation. The office of the Englrsh Churchmari has beei
a-t our disposal for Committee meetins5, *e ..e thankful. We thank
the,lady who has reported the addresses at these -"eting, ,r,J
worked hard in transcribing them; likewise our thanks are due-to our
willing,auditor. Thanks, too, to those Churches which ha,oe ei'en;s
meetinss and offerings, and to those speakers who have brou'ghithe
LOrO s messases.

Not least, we thank the Pastor ancl Deacons of this Tabernacle for
the privilege which is ours tonight; a place of worship 

"".y 
a""" io

the founder of the Bible Spreiding lJnion, my beloved futn".. 
"
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House of God where the Word of God hAs bcen faithfully proclaimed

throughout its history.

Letters of appreciation have been received from variou_s recipients,
from among which *" quote an extract f-rom a friend whose service
is among yJuth: " I write to thank you fo^r the gift of Bibles which
I receivEd safely. They are in use each Sunday, lttd I app-reciate

vour kindness in giving them. We seek to obey the Lordt will.as He

ierreals it and tru"st that He will save souls as we prociaim Ifis own

Word. We need much prayer and more helpers."
As we so forward into the ensuing year, may we all seek to glorify

the LordJesus Christ in our lives.

" My soul rejoices to P-ursue'' r"i?:;$'*l,5:J"l,'lii,'"*,
In brighter worlds above."

Mr. F. S. Parnham called attention to the need of funds to further

this work and so to a new venture the B.S.U. is making' He showed

a small collecting box, which is being offered to supporters, which

.they can open piriodically and send the contents to the Secretary'
-SeNp 

ron oNe and sEEK to FILL A NEw Box'

Special No'tice: Friends will kindly note the new address:

Mn. W. H. A. Tous,

3 DoNer-o WeY,

Groucrs'rrR AvnNUE,

Cnnll lsrono, Essex.

Tnolres Gu':rsntr's father was a mechant in Brechin, and was for
some years Provost of the town. He was a worthy, godly man, but it
was from his mother that Thomas inherited the finest features of his
mind and character. She did most in preparing him for his high and
useful career. He never forgot what he owed to her influence, and
when eminent and honoured as a leader in the Christian and
philanthropic movements of his time, said, " It was at my mother's
knees thatl first learned to pray; that I learned toform a reverence
for the Bible as the inspired Word of God; that f learned to hold
the sanctity of the Sabbath; that I learned the peculiarities oJ th-e
Scottish ."iigiott; that I learned my regard to the principles of civil
and religioris liberty which have made me hate oppresliol, 1n{
whether*it be a pope, or a prelate, or a patron, or an ecclesiastical
demagogue, resist the oppressor."
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ROMAN CATHOLICISM TODAY

A ROMAN EMPIRE RISING UP IN OUR A4IDST

Roue has in Britain a large .a1my. of priests, nuns and Jesuits, allni.glly trained to take any fosition'i' o,1. .,olio'al life. T[re Ch;.;hof Rome is a foteign mission in this lancl *i,h ,,o legal rieht to ,"i r,oparlsnes ancl drocesan sc.s in every part of Britainl This is the sofe
greroflative of the.eueen. Articie 57 of th" EstablisheJCh;;;h;
-ln$lung 

plarnly declar_es : " The Bishop of Rome hath no iuris_orcuon ln tnrs rcalm ol .L,ngland." ,yct today in England we seJm tobe at the mercy of a Romai Catholic -i"o.iiv. Th; B.B.C. i, ilff.;;with a large,umber of Roman Catholic uJri;r".r. R;;; 
-C;.;;i;

broadcasts of religious services are out of-"l i  ,"uronable proportion
to the n'mber of Roman Catholic listeners. Ror"; .lu#; ."h";';iiproperty and lands that belong_ed to her in bl,gone years belong toher still.*Tsa Rr,v. CHanr,us"Moono in i in" R, y oim;;; N;;._n;1958.

POPE PIUS XII

A Lt'rrrn ro a LreorNc Nrwspapnn

[we have received th.e folowing from the FonrlcN Aro corvr-MrrrEE with the intimation: "ThJfoilowing teiter c."."r""i"s;'l*
death of Pius XII (Eugene ?acelli) *u. ,"rrt to a leading dailynewspaper, but was not published._A. T. Tasker.', W;;;il;;a
the letter here, with add'ed sub-h""ai"gr._ii;i"r'.1 

!'v rv,.rvuuLL

SrR,-
UNSROXcN I_rNn ?

,r'-' ;:^'rr^lr_-l_o!,C, 
line of Popes, unbroken since the tirne of St. peter

tne rzsnerfitan."
Such a statement stancls up .neither to history nor to Scripture.There are fi{ty-eight legal flaws in the papai Srccession, from simonvand other irregularitics. and huge gapi of 

-thi.il-;;i 
f;;;;:(repeated), 'as well as,three or iou." iivar popes'r"n" .".rlat""jdeposed one another during a .period of nea.iy nftv v"r""-i" l'n!great scandal of Christendom. As an illegal pope cannot *"t"l"eJCardinals or Bishops, what happen, to io", 

,,',.,.rU.ot"., 
l-i;;j,^;X;what happens when ,rou apply^th" lu.i in.t trr. ;;;;;;il ;il.#i;is  t . r lua l  

' to  
i rs  rvcakei t  l ink i

Ar. fo: scripture, .r'.r.lr"lii :rilr"JTt evidence that peter wasever in Rome, let alone that he was Bishop there for zs v=.*. 
-i^rr"""

I
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proved by using a Roman Catholic chronology that Peter never had
time to reach Rome in all his journeyings. And if he was there, why
is it that when Paul arrived in Rome in e,.o. 61 the Jews there wanted
to hear all about Christianity? (Acts 28 21-22). peter was then
supposed to have been Bishop for about twenty years, so whlt had
he neuer told them?

In a.o. 66 Paul wrote his final epistle (the second to Timothy),
shortly before he suffered martyrdom. Again he mentioned his
fellow-labourers, and asain no mention of Peter. Paul tells us th,at
only Luke is with him; no man had stood by him, all had forsaken
him. What a character to give Peter if he was Bishop ! Peter was
pre-eminently the apostle of the Jews, and we find hirrrat Jcrusalem,
Lydda, Joppu, Caesarea, Antioch-but never once in Rome.

Not one of the Fathers countenanced the theory of peter's
supremacy until Jerome in the fifth century. Even Du pin. the
Roman Catholic historian. acknowledses that i' the Primacv of ieter
is^not_recorded by the ca_rly Christian writers, Justin Nfaityr (e.o.
139), Irenaeus (a.n. 178), Clement of Alexandria (a.o. 190), or others
of the most ancient Fathers."

PETER AS VICAR OF CTTNIST?

Christ expressly warned the disciples that there should be no
priority.among them; had such priority been confirmed on pcter,
the disciples would not have been disputing as to who should be the
greatest., Christ built His Church on ihe f aith which peter professed,
that rock which was Christ.

The Pope claims to be the vrcAR-or substitute-of Christ. and
this vicarious christ necessitates a vicarious or s'bstitutionarv
christianity. And that is exactly what Romanism is-a substitutioi
for the Word and Work of Christ, Whose cleath on the cross put an
end to all sacrif ices for sin.

THE PoPE oF PEACEi

Then in your leader you mention the debt we owe to pacelii for
his work for peace:

." Those who f ollow other paths . . . can, in part, thank the
uision and power of Eugene Pacelli that the woinrc di.d not rise
higher and couer the whole earth."

Are you not aware that this is contrary to real solid facts? Hitler
u'ould have got nowhere but for the backins of the Vatican. To the
credit of the German peopie be it said. the Nazi party was losing
ground in 1932; but tr.r'o Ro,man Catholics of great^influence saw t;
it that Hitler eot the necessary support from the ultra-clerical
Bavarian Peopie's Party and the Catholic Centre partv of the bie
industrialists of the Rhineland. These were Messrs. Hugenbere anJ
Franz von Papen, and the latter's Centre Party save its six million
votcs to Hitler in January, 1933. The next thing was the signine of
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the Concordat between the Holy See and Hitler's Rbich on July 20th,
1933, by Eugene Cardinal Pacelli and Fritz wn Papen.

Whatever the Rornan Church may now think about Hitler and
the whole scheme of the Nazi-Fascist Axis, there is no doubt that the
Vatican was Hitler's ally from the beginning. Fritz Thyssen, the
rich Roman Catholic steel magnate who financed Hitler (see his
book, I Palo Hrrr-rn, published in 1941), went to Switzerland in
1940. and wrote an article in the Swiss " Arbeiterzeituns " entitled.
Prus XII, as NuNcro, Bnoucnr Hrrr,on ro Powrn. Kees van Hoek,
the official biographer of Pius XII, wrote in 1939, " Cardinal Pacelli
has always been known for his strong German leanings." The
pastoral letter of the German R.C. Bishops on Nazi persecution of
June 26th, 1941, was wholly ecclesiastical, bemoaning the lost
privileges of the Church concerning the schools; but it did not reveal
any dislike of the dictatorship or any opposition to Hitler's dream of
world domination.

When Engelbert Dolfuss set up in Austria what Teeling describes
as " the first Catholic model government in Europe," he received a
special telegraphed blessing from Cardinal Pacelli as Secretary of
State. Dolfuss is still thought of as a model statesman of Catholicism.
He smashed the independent unions, massacred the Social Demo-
crats, and abolished the freedom of the Press.

When Hitler conquered France the Vatican rushed to the support
of the old Roman Catholic Petain; and when Petain had restored
m,any ecclesiastical privileges which had been lost under the Repub-
lic, the Church lauded Petain to the skies at the expense of the
resistance movement, which was trying to keep a glimmer of
democracy and hope alight in Europe.

And in the face of all this you tell your many readers that Pacelli,
Pope Pius XII, was a man of peace ! Were it not for him and his
predecessor there would have been no Great Waq no Second World
War, and no Cold War after it all. Their consuming hatred of
Socialism, and then of Communism, caused the holocJusts of this
century, just as Papal politics have caused most of the other wars
from e,o. onwards.

Britain was once greatly favoured by the Almighty; but we have
slowly but surely drifted from those great Reformation doctrines and
principles which made us the mosi favoured nation in the world.
Lest we be " offensive to Rornan Catholics," we are despising our
goodly heritage and parting with our birthright; and you, as editor
of a leading daily paper, are playing your part in selling the pass
when you ignore the truth and circulate skilfully prepared Vatican
propaganda in its place' 

yours faithfulrv.

I

i&

October 9th, 1958.
JeNr LrvncsroNE.
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Miscellaneous Papers
A FAITHFUL REMONSTRANCE

FoalrBnrv Aonnsssro ro rrrr fNnenrreNrs or Bnaorono AanA.s.
Donsnr

IN two addresses by your Vicar you are strongly urged during the
season of Lent to make and keep yourselves holy in thought, word,
and deed, but I regret to say I do not see in either address any
reference whatever to the Holy Spirit-His very being seems to be
wholly ignored.

You are taught to say, " The sacrifice of Christ is of no use to me
without My repentance," and the word " rny " is printed with small
capitals, so as to give emphasis to your assertion and to show that the
repentance required is to be wholly and solely your own work, and
yet I think you should rather have been told that true repentance is
no more in your own power than the wind that blows; ihat it is a
gift from God through Jesus Christ (Acts 5:31, 11 : 18; 2 Timothy
2 :25 ) .

" O beware of delusion about repentance. Repentance if it
be a grace is a precious thing; but it has no power o.r efficacy, no
influence in blotting out sin. But when repentance is a grace,- it
proves that the Spirit of Christ is present, and where the Spirit of
Christ is present, all sin, past, present, and to come, is taken away
for ever and for ever, by the Lamb 'of God."-WTLLTAM Penxs.

You are indeed told to ask Christ to help you; but, my friends,
you need something more than " help," for, as the Tenth Article of
our Church says, we cannot turn and prepare ourselves by our own
natural strength to faith and calling upon God, lvherefore wehave
no power to do good works pleasant and acceptable to God unless
He first quicken us (Col. 2: l3), that we may have a good will to
serve Him. " Ye must be born again " (John 3 : 7). Until God works
in us we are dead in trespasses and sins.

Each one should ask himself, Am I born again? DoI look to God
as my Heavenly Father? Do I know that I im a sinner in His sight,
and do I look to the blood of Jesus Christ to cleanse me from my
sins, and to His righteousnessand sanctification to fit me for Heaven ?
Am I true and just and kind in all my dealings and intercourse with
my fellow men, abhorring anything like fraud or deceit ? Do I make
a conscience of my thoughts, knowing that even the thought of
foolishness is sin? If conscience tells you thatyou know nothing of
any of these things, may God in His mercy give you a desire to knon'
them and enable you to ask earnestly for the gift of His Holy Spirit
to lead you into Hi-q truth and to teach you. If you have such a
desire, be thankful, it is the Spirit's rising beam.

39
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LOOKING AT JESUS
A Lntren sv WrrLreN{ RolrerNn

Yy p"1* Fnrnxo,-1 received your letter of the gth instant; in
which there was the state of_youi case. I see nothing ,i"S"I." i; i;.
!91.." 

a day,happens but I meer one or other in i""r".."a;i i.",wrth exactly the same_complaints, arising from the ,ulry sam" c.rse.
And I have convinced many a one, through the Oi"lr* [Gi"S, .f
their interest in Jesus fronr irre very ergum"cnts they -u.1" .,r" u-f to
doubt and question it.

were r to draw the true character of a beriever. I would put
into it every single cjrcumstance that.you mention i, yorr f"ti"r;
and I would undertake to prove, that ii made strongly i6. y"", 

""a
11tling 

of it against you. it- is the very frame and i.-p.. Lt u ,"ut
uhrrstlan. Just as you.describc yourself, is every one that is born of
God-teels the very things you do, and is never right when He
does not feel.them; it being-the proper work of the S-pirit 

"a 
j;r"q

to bring all that are undcr His teachins to bc conrent to be exactlv
what you find yourself, rhat you_may be led to Iive out of d;r"du_pon the fulness of God-Jesus. He is teachine you this less'on. ttrat
He may glorifv the Saviour in you.

But you are a bad scholar, like me; slow to learn, ready to forset,
and what is worse. apt to pervert the Di,,. inc i"rt.". i ior,- iou
mixWlf . and prrt vi le construit ions upon. th(. rcachins of t l,,^ Spiri i
: j  c9a and g ive a legal  rurn and.u i t  to  His lc .son.- i . " " - . .1 'u ,
rt written with a sunbeam, the disposition of your mind herein, and
can,trace, ^from my own experiince, all the turninss 

""d 
.i;;;

wlnclrngs ol )'our present temptations.
I observe _what.you. say of your judgment. you are enlightened

to se-e that Jesus is all in salvatio',--oik. " The coven.", Zra"l"J
in all things and sure, this is all my salvation, and. as fa. us I k.ro."
my oyn heart, this is all my desire." you unsay these worcrs in the
yrye bryatlt.as you say them; for be,cause you are not ahvays satis_
ned wrlh thls salvatlon, or alwal's alike comforted wit[ it, or with
cqual happiness enjoyinrg t!". glorious fruits of it, vou ifl"."io."
<loubt and rcason about its being yours.

. Thus- you ,argue , " My judgment is clearly convinced, and mv
heart desires to be cast wholly upon thc I-ord .fesus in.l." i.',
salvation, but in the act of doing thii I always fail." "What 

.";;;;i"n
is here!, {g* directly contrary t9 the spirit of tf," Corp"ii--f"?
you are lo'oking, not at the ob ject of f aith, at .lesus, but ot yL", f oitir.
Y^ ou would dr.aw your.comfcrt. not'from Him, but i..* oo". iuitt.
A.nd becau-se Igur faith is not quite perfect. you are 

"s 
;;;i,

discourased as if Jesus was not a quite perfect Saviour.
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My dear friend, how sadly does the sly spirit of bondage deceive
you! For what is your act of believing? Is it to save you? Are
you to be saved for believing? If so, then you put actsand r+'orks in
the place of the Saviour. And faith, as an act, is, in your view, part
of your salvation. The free srace of the covenant you turn into a
work, and how well that work is done becomes the ground of your
hope. What a dreadful mistake is this, since salvation is not to Him
that worketh, but to him that believeth.

But. besides this mistake, I can see one of the sreatest sins in
your way of reasoning, and yet finely cloaked under a very specio.rs
covering. I pulled it off, and behold there was rank treasom under
it, azainst the crown and majesty of my Lord and God; for you are
kept looking at your act of believing. What is this for? Why,
certainly, that you may be satisfied with yo'ur faith; and being
satisfied with it, what then? No doubt you will then re.st in it,
and upon it, satisfied now that Christ is yours, because you ar€
satisfied with your faith. This is making a Jesus of it, and is in
effect taking the crown of crowns from His head, and placing it upon
the head of your faith. Lord grant you may never do this any
more !

I observe, thirdly, how, by this mistake, and by this great sin,
the sin of sins, you are robbed of the sweet enjoyment of the'God
of all comforl. You lose what you seek, and lose it in your way of
seeking. You want comfort, and you look to your faith for it.

If faith could speak, it would say, " I have none to give you;
look unto Jesus, it is all in Hi,m." Indeed. my friend, it is. The
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, will not glorify your faith. He will not
give it the honour of comforting you. He takes nothing to comfort
with but the things of Christ-and His things, not as used by you,
but as given from Him, who is all yours.

This lesson, I think. He is teaching you, although you pervert it.
He is brinsing you off from looking legally at your faith. He
intends vou should not resard, as you have done, how you believe,
but to settle you in believing. I have been long at this, and have
learned but very little. I can say my lesson. but when I come to
practise, I find I am a dull scholar. The Spirit of .fesus has been
teaching me to draw my comforts, not from how well I believe, but
from Jesus, in whom I believe; not from there being no' failing in
my act of faith, but that I do act faith on fesus, though failingly.

My salvation is quite a distinct thing from any act of mine. It
depends on the Divine purpose and covenant-is absolutely and
eternallv fixed in the Divine will; and this is made known to me by
faith. I'receive the evidence of it 6y believing, and so take possession.
Faith is not the cause but the effect. The cause is the act and
grace of the Trinity-what the Fatirer out of sovereisn love gave;
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ivlgtne 
Son bought with an.inestimable price; and what the Holy

Dplnt proves to a sinner to -be a price every way fullv sufficient,
and so brings him to depend .rpon it for his ."dJ-ptiorr.

- You see, then, that.in consequence of the Father,s giving Christ
for me, the-Holy Spirit bringi me to Christ,.ra 

"i.fl"i,rr. 
ro

trust and rely upon Him: this is all that faith has to do in-the
matter. It is the fruit and evidence of the covenant grace of the
lri{ty. At best it is b{ an open empty hand, stretciiea foJn at
God.'s bidding,- ald at.God's enablingi io lay hold 

"f 
Cn*i; i"t

christ so' laid hold of is my sarvationl- tt is not faith, rr"i cir.irt.
It is not my hand, but the thing received into my hand, that saves
me-

I ,gran1 you,^.-ald I know it well, that much faith brings much
comfort frym- !!rr5t, and carries much glory to Him; but"the way
to get much faith is not to look at it, as lou do, but at the Savioui.
l.l 1? 1..I ",. 

your hand,-byt.a-t j.r,rr; not how you hold Him]
:ut 

that fle rs yours, and holds you, and ,vour faith too, and
theretore you shall never perish, but shall have everlastine liie.

After I had observed these -errors in your looking at the act of
faith, I did not wonder at the following parts of yori l;;;,-;"h ;,
I_i:l ":t 

being pleased with your faith'and therefor" ,,oi pt"rr"a
wrth your state, nor your graces, nor your attainments, ,ro, vou,
g,y1 f sh.lgousness, but you 

-thought 
-everything ;J;- #"i; ;;.This is still the same teaching of ti,e Spirit, but you perve"rt it.

,- furr". 
you. nothine to look at--but Jesus? That's right. Then

look -unto tsIrm, and be saved. What ! can you see nothing to rest
on of your own? Are you forced to renounce tn" go"d";.r-"i6
f"it\-* an act, -an_d do you experience that you cannot be savej for
it? Very well : hold fast there. Stick to this: no grace, as acted by
you, can save;-follow this bressed teaching. and creave with fuir
purpose of heart unto the Lord Jesus. you must learn to -ut" Hi*
all in your salvation. He must iau" 1,ou from your faith as *.ri *
from your unbelief; faith. as yo,_, u.i it, being'fuil of sin.

. If the highest and best act of your faith was to be weighed in the
balance of the sanctuary, you would deserve a thousand'a"utt, lo.
it. So much corruption wo'r,rld be found ;" it, tfr"i y"" ;;;1J;;;
escape the damnation,of hell- Turn about, then; takJ y""; 

"t;;Afrom your acts of faith-rook at Jesus. Expect to be received as a
poor_helpless sinner; not for great and high believing. C"-" t" U"
yygd f1ory_your faith_as an act. Follow, as all yoirr ,"I;'ari;;l;
llia "p 

in Him, follow Him, take comfort f"om Hirir, ,.""y"*l"U i"
Him, not {or anything in yo.u; trust Him, not yourself; not your
acts; and learn to discern spirits, to know Divine t"u.fr;"g,-by'thi,
mark-that what tends to humble y<r,u is from the glori#r ,ir tr*
Saviour.
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Since I sat down to write I have been many times intermpted,

but I was resolved not to be stopped in writing todan that you

-inht, at least, know what could be said of ,your cirse' It is a v.ery

common one-common to all who are taught of God-so peculiar

io th"m, that, as I said before, if I was to draw the character of a

true chlia of God, I could not ieave out one, not a sinele one,-of the

"it".r-ttuo""s 
which you bring against younelf. Indeed, Mrs'- B',

itr"r, 
"." 

all on your side, and witnesses for Christ' O do not then

stiflt. pervert, nor dispute their evidence. Allow what they say-

y""" fiitn is not perfect-your acts fail-all th-ings fail you' Good'

,reru sood. Then awav with them-cast off all looking at, all de-

p.ndJn"" on them. Betake yourself to Jesus. tmst Him, q;" -HiT'
iio* it to Him, and let nothing separate you from Him' So be it,

Lord Jesus. W' RouetxB'

January 26th, 1768.

I

ADOPTION

Nor:rs or en AoonESs BY rnn Rrv. R. Munnev McCnnvNE'

" Behold what man.ner of loue the Fathet hath bestowed upon us,

that we should be called the sons of God."-l John 3 : 1'

f or,stnr, my friends, to oPen up to' you slrortly the subject of

adoption. By nature yon ate thechildren of Satan; I worrld there-

fore show you how you may be made sons of God : " Behold what

manner of iove the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God."

1. What is the f ountain of adoption? In answer to that. I say, it

flows from the love of the Father-it flows from the good-will of the

Father : " Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children

bv Tesus Christ io'himself, according to the good pleasure of his

.rill"" 1Eph. I : 5). Observe. that the only. reason thy God adopts

anv one.'is the eood pleasure of his will : " So then it is not of him

that willeth, no"r of him that runneth, but of God that showeth

mercy." I suppoee that this congre,qation Tay !c divided into t"vo

Darts: the o.r"'*" the children of Sata.r; the other the children of

bod. Who can tell why it is so? Who can tell why flu w.9p

chosen and not another? It was the good pleasure of his will:

" Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us'

that we should be called the sons of Ga'6." Ah ! my friends, this

is a humbling doctrine. There is no difference between us and the

children of wrath; some of us were more wicked than they, yet God

set his love on us : we were like the prodigal, yet he Put on us
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the best robe. This strould humble us in the dust. If there are any
here th,at think. they have been chosen because they were better
than others; ah! if you think that, you are grossly mistaken.

2. I would show,you.l-second.point, and that is, the pouer by
u,h.i,c!t Gal brin_gs _the children of'the wicked, o,nr,'ard'mokes us
cnttdrenol Go,d. Llan we do it of ourselves? No: the answer you
will find in Matt. 3 : 9 : ,,And think not to say within yo.,.r"li"r,
we have Abraham to our Father : for I ,uy ,.rto you, that God is
able of these stones to raise up children to Abraham."'s.",lroih"
the 4th chapter of Romans, 17th verse : " God *tr.. q"i"t""",n iir"
dead,,and calleth those things which be not as tho.ret ther, *.."."
See also Ro'm. 1l : z_z , " And thev also if ttr"y uut. 

""i 
*iil"

unbelief shall te graffed in; for God is able to g.un th"* il;;;i".,,
59. y'ou see. dear brethren, that the only power that can brine a
child of satan and make him a child or Goa, i, cJ r,i.,'r"lr.^<i"a
is able t" Cyq them in asain. Ah ! dear friendr, tf," p"*".-i, 

"o,1"creatures. It is not in the power of man_it is noi in the ;;;"
siven to ministers: they cannot.make you children oi C.J.' di;y
unconverted -friends, observe what the power is, that .u., tuk" yo.,
?y,, "f 

the,family.of nature and put you among the children:
;^l,o* 

rnuil I put thee am?nq the children, and give thee a pleasaat
Iand, a-qoodly herrtage of the host of nations? and I said, Thou
shalt call me Mv fathir; and shalt not turn away from -""' 1;"..3-: 19). It is God that must put you amons the children. you
that have been broughr up_ in an ungodly futify, C;-;i;;" ;;
bring you into his famlty. It is God alone that can do it. There isneither power_in earth, in heaven, or in hell. that can d" it. Aa;;_
tion is God's bestowment. Look then to hi* i;.-i;. 

-- --' ^--"r

" IJpon the Lord my waiting eyes
Continually are set,

And he it is that sh,all brins forth
My feet out of the net. ',

Set your eyes on God. then. wait upon him.

^r1., \"r.me 
inquire into the._s_teps^by zahich God brings a childol the dcutt,to rnake him a child of God: "Behold what iranner oflove the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should u. ."tl"J1n.

sons of God." There are two steps, regeneration and faitn_ii. in_d""d: a-hy can be separated. beia,,.e in" n.ri ur*irr-.i^irr"''""*
soul ls,tarth; but in_speaking of them we may consider one and thenrne orner. you wril sec it-very beautirully brought out in the first
chapter of John, 12th and r3ih verses-"'Bur as many as received
ll-, 

,g th91.sav9 h.e.power to become the sons of GoJ, 
"".;;;;tnem that beheve in his name; which were born, not of biood. norof the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 

"f 
C.dj;t;;.

I

i
I
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here, you require just to, take this p,assage backward, in order to
understand it. The first thing then is, " They were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God." The first step, then, towards faith, is reseneration. And
then the next step is, he " believes on his name," and then he is
adopted into his family : " As many as received him to them gave
he power," or as in the marein, the right, o,r privilege, " to becorne
the sons of God." Here you see the exact process. First of all. he
is born of God-the soul th,at was dead in trespasses and sins is
born, " not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God." God drops the life of grace into his soul. And
then comes the next step-he receives faith; that is, he believes on
his name. And then comes the next step-('As many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God "; that is,
he gives them the privilege to become the sons of God. O ! my
brethren, this is the way in which he is made a child of God. Tell
me, are you a child of God?

Aqain, are there any of you that think you are sons of God,
thoush ye have not believed on his name? It is a lie; for it is only
those that receive him that get power to believe on his name. Ah-!
my brethren, will you not be driven frorn this time to cry, " My
Father. thou art the guide of my youth " ? Will you not cry to him?

+. The blessedness of bei,ng a son of God: " Behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should be called
the sons of God " ! Ah ! there are many things that make it a
blessedness beyond compare.

The first thing that makes it a blessedness is, We get the'loae of
the Father. The moment you become a child, the Father loves you.
This is shown in what Christ said to his disciples: " I ascend unto
my Father and to your Father. to my God and your God." Christ
here intimated that we had the same love that he had. We have
not got so much of the love of the Father. as Christ, because he has
got an infinite capacity, but it is the same love. The sun shines as
much upon the daisy as it does upon the sunflower. though the
sunflower is able to contain more. Christ plainly shows you this in
the lTth chapter of John. where he prays that the same love mar be
in us that rvas in him. O ! how much better is it. thcn. to be under
the love of God than under the wrath of God.

Let me mention to you a second part of the blessedness we get.
The Spirit of the Son dwells in as. You wil l see this in Gal. 4:6:
" Because ye are sons, God hath sent for the Spirit of his Son into
your hearts, cryine, Abba, Father." Brethren, when Christ comes,
the first thing he does is to redeem you from under the curse of the
law. and then he makes you a son. O. it is sweet to have the smile
of Christ, it is sweet to eet the love of Christ; but I will tcll vou

t ' +:"
; i !
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w-hat- is equally as sweet-that is to receive the Spirit of Christ.
Has he given you the spirit? He will do it if yoo ire a son, that
you may be made to cry, " Abba, Father."

Let me mention to you another part o,f the blessedness of being
a son of God. You get the likeness of the Father. you know this ii
the case in an adopted family; an adopted child in the course of time
gets the very features_ of the family. So you get the image of the
Father, and you get the love of the Father. You are tausiit this in
Matt. 5, where Christ says in his sermon on the *orr.rt, ,, Love
your enemies that ye may be the children of your Father which is in
heaven." Thus Christ tells_you Lo love your'enemies, that you may
bear the image of the^Father. Have you that mari< of aioption?
Are 1'ou turning like God ?

Let me mention another part -of the blessedness. Some of you
may be surprised at it. We get the chastisement o| the, Father.' Il
we have no chastisement, then are we bastards, and not sons. for
what son is he whom the Father chasteneth not. The world are
allowed to get fat; but it is not so with those that follow God: if
they wander, he puts up a hedge, and if they fall into it, he puts
up a wall.

Let me mention the last part of the blessedness. We rece.iae the
inheitance as heirs. Paul says, " ff sons then heirs." Everv child in
a.rich family gets something when the father dies; often he shares
his fortune equally amons them, and the adopted child is not forgot.
If we are Christ's we get all things with him. If we are Christ,s-we
shall share the government of thl world with him. If we are his.
we shall share the crown with him. rt is called the inheritance of
the-saints in-light._I cannot tell the blessings of being an heir of
God: but I know that it is better than being an heir oi t"i l , . iH"
that overcometh, shall inheri-t al! things,,' and that for eternity_
it-c:.nnot fade away. O, my brethren, will you still remain an heir
of hell? If you come to Christ you will be made an heir of God.
whether is it better to get the pleasure of the world, and hell at the
end, or to be made a child of God. and an heir of Christ? ,,Thev
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun
Iight on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, wlrich is in the midst of
the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto riving fountains
of waters : and God sh3il wipe away all tears from their eyes "
(Rer'. 7 : 16. 17. O that God would make you like Marv. to choose
tlal Soo{ part that shall never be taken away from you ! O that
God.would put life into the dead stones, and of these siones raise up
children to Abraham. Amen.
1842.
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REVIE\TS

CALVIN'S EXPOSITION OF THE BOOK OF JOEL

ArroNc the Commentaries re-issued by the Banner of Truth Trust
(58-59 Highgate West Hill, London, N.6) is A Commentary on the
Prophet Joelby John Calvin. Thisexposition was first delivered to
the-theological students at Geneva, and was published i" l5!9-
four hundred years ago-in Calvin's Exposition of the Twelve Minor
Prophets.

Calvin was a careful and accurate exPounder of Scripture-his
commentaries, said C. H. Spurgeon, were " worth their weight in
gold." The students so trained under Calvin became " a race for
whom nothing was too daring and who gave a new direction to
Protestantism " (Haiisser).

T.l'ris commentary consists of 133 pages in eleven lectures. In a
short preface Calvin gave the substance-of the Book of Joel-(l)
First, i reproof of the hardened people; (2) secondly, a threatening
of far more grievous evils: (3) thirdly, an exhortation to repentance;
(4) fourthly, the giving of gracious promises that God had not for-
sotten His covenant made with their fathers. Calvin adds that the
-hapters in the book have been " absurdly and fo,olishly divided."

\!e give a short example of Calvin's comments:

" Rend your heart " (2 : 13)

The prophet again repeats that we ought to deal sincerely
with God; for ,all those ceremonies, by which men imagine
that they discharge their duties, are mere mockeries, when
they are not preceded by a pure and sincere heart. But as
they were wont under mournful circumstances to rend their
garments, he therefore says " God has become insensible to
these customs . . . ye indeed rend your garments . . . and yet
your heart remains whole, there is no rending, no opening;
rend then your heart ",' that is, " Leave off thus to mock God
as ye have been wont to dq and begin with your heart."

" He uill repent ol the euil"
It is a mode of speaking which o,ften occurs in Scripture,

that God repents of evil; not that he really changes his purpose,
but this is said according to the apprehensions of men; for
God is in himself immutable, and is said to turn from his
purpose, when he remits to man the punishment he has pre-
viouslv threatened."

Readers will find the Commentary very helpful. There is some
Hebrew in it, but all is explained. The price is 6/- net'
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